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Introduction

The Communist Party aims to replace the crises, insecurity, profiteering,
inequalities and social antagon isms of the capitalist society in which we
live by a socialist society.
A socialist Bri lain would be run for people, not for profit - for the
benefit of the rnajority, not a handful of big businessmen and financiers.
Production would be socially controlled and planned, and everyone •vould
be guaranteed the right to a job, a home, education and leisure. Freedom
would be rightly understood, not as the right of individuals to exploit
others, but as the povver of human beings, co llectively, by controlling
their environment, to develop their individual interests, abilities and
talents to the full.
For over a century, British socialists have had this vision. It still has
to be made a reality. The Communist Party, in this programme, shows
how it can be done.
It is not a programme for the next general election, nor a blueprint
for the future, but a long-term strategy for a socialist revolution in Britain.
It outlines the general lines of action and struggle •vhich can bring about
the unity of the \.vorking class a nd its allies for the winning of political
power and the building of socialism. It is a programme of action.
The British Road to Socialism is based on the theory of scientific socialism
first elaborated by :Ylarx and Engels, creatively applying that theory to
the situation in Britain and the •vorld.
In it we make clear our vie\.v:
First, that the big social and econom ic problems \vhich we face today
can only be finally resolved by putting an end to capitalism and
establishing socialisrn.
Second, that to achieve socialism the working class and its allies must
take political, economic and state power out of the hands of the capitalist
class.
Third, that this socialist revolution can be carried through in Britain
in conditions in \vhich •vorld vvar can be prevented, and \.vithout civil
war, by a coin bi nation of a socialist parliamentary majority and mass
struggle outside parliament, ensuring a government that is determined
and able to implement a socialist programme.
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Fourth, that the fi>rces exist which can put Britain on such a course,
and that the neeJ is lo develop and unite them in a broaJ clc1nocratic
alliance, led by the 'vorking class and embracing the great n1ajority of
the people.
fifth, that essential to the achieve1nent of the alliance and the advance
to socialisn1 is the building of a n1uch bigger Communist Party.
Sixth, that the winning of po,-ver by the working class and its allies
\.viii not be a single act, but a process of struggle, in \vhich an i1nportant
stage will be the election of a ne\v kind of l ,abour Governn1cnt "·hich \viii
carry out a left policy to tackle the crisis and bring about far-reaching
democratic changes in society, opening up the road to socialis1n.
Sc\'enth, that the path to socialisn1 in Britain is through the fullest
dcvelop1nent of dc1nocracy, ending monopoly domination, g iving the
people control of the econo1ny, and transfor1ning parliament into the
democratic instrument of the \viii of the vast majority of the people and
the sovereign body in the la nd. In the socialist Britain for which we work
there would be freedom for all dc1nocratic political parties, including
those hostile to socialism, to operate, genuine freedom of the press,
independence of the trade unions, and the consolidation and extension
of civil liberties \.von through centuries of struggle.
Our progra1nme is based on confidence in the ability of the British
people, led by the labour movement, to transform our country and ensure
that the full potentialities of every individual in it \viii be realised.
The task \.viii not be an easy one. But in what follo\.YS \Ve show how it
can be done.
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I Why Britain needs social ism

Britain is in a deep econo1nic, political and social crisis. I l is not the
result of natural ca tastrophes, or forces beyond our control, but of the
capitalist system under which \.Ye live, a nd of the world crisis of
capital ism.
Since the end of the Second World \!\Tar there have been Tory
governments for a bout half the time, and Labour govern1nents for the
other half. T hey have differed in man y of their policies, but neither have
solved the basic prob len1s. Ah<Vays the econon1ic miracle is to come. I t
never does. North Sea oil is presented as the hope for the 1980s. But
\vhatcvcr benefits it brings, it \viii not end the inequalities and injustices
of our present society or resolve the crisis in the interests of the majority
of the people.
After the Second World \iVar, 'vi th the expansion of the productive
forces, advances in living standards were \.Yon as a result of struggle and
important social reforms were introduced. But in recent years things have
been going into reverse. 'fhe concept of a health service free at the time
of need has been undermined; educational advance is halted; the problems
of housing get more acute; the future for millions of young people is
bleak. There is \videspread unemployment, and more are caught in the
'poverty trap'. Pensions remain at poverty level. But in health,
education and insurance, '"'ealth can buy privileged treatment and
services; and vast sums are squandered on armaments.
The ut1nost struggle is needed even to maintain living standards, let
a lone improve them. The trade unions, the main defence of \.vorking
people, arc under cons tant attack. Millions of women are doubly
oppressed, as \vorkers and because of their sex. Black people suffer
discri rnination in jobs, housing and education, and are 1nade the
scapegoats for problems caused by capitalisn1.
The quality of life is under increasing attack . City centres become
goldmines for property speculators. Long overdue urban rene\.Yal is
further postponed. 'fhe countryside is despoiled, pollution is spreading,
and fortun es are 1nadc out of ' land developrnent'. The rai l~va ys and public
transpor t are sacrificed to the interests of the big monopolists. Culture is
commercialised, and people are denied the opportunity to develop their
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talents and abilities lo the full. Hurnan relationships are distorted and
sex exploited for profit by ne\vspapers, advertisers and big business.
There are frequent cxarnplcs of corruption and financial scandals.
Governrnent is divorced frorn the people. Bureaucratic control by the
state has increased as local dcrnocracy has been eroded. 'fhe ruling class
tries to confine clcn1ocracy to the rig ht to vote in elections, and deny
the people real participation in decision-making.
Hard-\¥On dernocratic rights arc increasingly threatened by
authoritarian trends. 1' hcrc are calls for 'order' and 'strong government'.
Arn1y chiefs, with Northern Ireland as the training ground, prepare for
\.vhat they call 'counter-insurgency action'. Police chicfS demand more
pO\\'ers, protect racist dcn1onstrations and intervene increasingly in
industrial disputes on the ernployers' side. Reactionary revision of the law
is pressed for, and thinly-v<'ilcd preparations arc made to block democratic
progress. Parliament 's soYereign rights are being eroded, and still more
li1nitations on its po,vcrs arc being dernandcd by reactionary forces.
Although the governrnent has been forced to propose lirnited measures
of devolu tion in response to the national and den1ocratic aspirations of
the people of Scotla nd a nd vVales, efforts to th\vart the fulfilment of
those aspirations con Lin11e, a nd the English di mension is ignored. Even
the right in principle fiH· the British people to dc tern1ine their O\Vn affairs
is being eroded by n1en1bership of the Comn1on .\farket.
\·et there is a \vay out of the crisis. By their actions people can change
the situation . Britain has great resources and \vealth and a highlr-skilled
population. 1\t present those resources are under-used or mis-used. I f
the~· arc to be fully used to proYide a better life, there 1nust be far-reaching
democratic changes, g iving the people control of the country's resources
and leading to the replacc1ncnt of capitalisn1 by socialism.

Contradictions of capitalism
The root cause of Britain's problerns is an econon1ic and political systen1
in \\·hieh effective po,,·er is in the hands of a tiny rninority of the people the capitalist class, ,,·hich is clorninatcd by the big n101H>polists.
Capitalisrn's 1noti,·c force is not production UH' the needs of society,
but for the 111axi1nu1n priYate profit fr>r the cn1ploycrs and bankers. The
basis of the econor11y is the exploitation of the \VOrking class by the
capi talist class.
0.fosl of the productive forces are privately-<)\.vncd, and beco1ne
concentrated in fe,ver and (i:,,·cr hands. There is a constant pressure to
subordina te the public ,t:ctor and rnake it serve th<.: inicrc~ts of the
pri,·ate sector. The ,,·orkcrs by hand and brain - the great inajority of
the population - 0\\'11 little but their labour po\vcr, their capacity to \Vork.
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The wealth they produce by their work is greatly in excess of the
wages and salaries they are paid, and is the source of th..: profits of the
capitalists.
Thus at the heart of the capitalist system there are deep
contradictions. In n1odern society production is a social process, but
o'vnership and control are predominantly private. \.\' ithin the en terprise
production is planned; but in society as a 'vhole it is not planned.
The capitalists always try to increase their profits, not just for their
own personal consumption, but to enlarge their capital so as to get
greater productive power and make still 1nore profit. In general, the more
they can cut costs and limit increases in 'vvages and salaries, the more
profit they can make, and t'1e more capital they can accun1ulate.
But to get the profit, the goods produced have to be sold. And since a
major factor in the demand for goods is the level of wages and sz:laries,
restricting them also restricts the market in each capitalist country.
These contradictions of capitalism a re the basic cause of cap: t \list
crisis, and the political and social problems it creates. They are the
fundamental reason why capitalist production does nc t develop smoothly,
but in a series of booms and slumps.
O ver the past century the monopolies have grown in size and
increasingly dominate Britain. \iVhole sections of the economy are
controlled by giant companies and their subsidiaries, syndicates and trusts
con1manding their O\vn sources of banking fina nce and holding s\vay over
the market in their own field.
The big firms have taken over not only many of the small firms, but
mediun1 and large firms, and increasingly take over or merge with one
another. Excluding the nationalised sector (roughly one-fifth) , the top
hundred firms in Britain vvere responsible for 25 per cent of manufacturing
output in 1950. By 1970 they \Vere responsible for 50 per cent, and it is
predicted that \Vi thin a few years they will account for 75 per cent or
more.
The major monopolies are now multinational, investing and operating
all over the \vorld, and o\ving allegiance to no-one but themselves. Britain
is outstanding in the extent to which it is dominated by the multinational
firms. Their policies have led to a continuous expor t of capital, with
under-investment in British industry and its conseq uent backwardness as
compared to other advanced industrial countries. This process has been
accentuated by Britain's entry into the Common .Nfar ket, seriously
threatening na tional control over the economy and natural resources,
such as oil and natural gas.
Monopoly capitalism has become state monopoly capitalism, with the
state and the monopolies closely interconnected. It can no longer exist
without massive injections of state funds. T he modern capitalist state has
become more intricate and its functions greatly extended. It is the biggest
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single employer - through the nationalised industries and its general
apparatus. As it extends its so-called regulatory functions over the now
highly complex capitalist economy, it does so mainly i11 the special
interests of the monopoly and City sectors of capitalism.
While there is an extreme concentration of weal th in the hands of a
few, the great majority of the people O\Vn little but their personal
possessions, and, sometimes, their dvvellings. According to the Royal
Con1mission on the Distribution of Income and \Veal th, reporting in 1975,
the richest 5 per cent of the population O\·Vncd nearly half the total
wealth. The bottom 80 per cent O\vnecl less than a fifth . The \Vealth of
the rich is mainly in the form of shares and land, so that a mere 320,000
people (eight out of every thousand) owned 70 per cent of all personallyheld company shares, and 72 per cent of the land. Some 13 million
people live on or near the official poverty line. They include those on
low ,...,ages, old people, unemployed, one-parent-families, and many
who are sick or disabled.
Capitalism's contradictions are not only in the sphere of economics.
All human activities are seen as a source of profit. While men a nd women
are exploited at work, their cultural, sporting and leisure activities are
commercialised, and they are held to ransom as consumers by the big
business concerns which dominate the supply and distribution of the
goods they buy. The development of science is distorted, with its use for
the super-exploitation of \vorkers, degradation of the environn1ent and
pollution, and the development of vveapons of mass destruction. The
economic crisis of capitalism is paralleled by a deep political, social,
cultural and moral crisis.

How capitalist rule is maintained
The concentration of vvealth and econon1ic control in fewer and fewer
hands n1eans that a small nu1nber of big firn1s exercise enormous power.
Their decisions have a 1najor influence on Britain's economy, on the
extent of investrnent, the a1nount and type of goods produced, the prices
charged, the balance of pay1nents, and rhe position of the pound. Yet
those \vho own and run the1n are not elected by, or responsible to, the
people. It is a syste1n \vhich n1akes a 1nocker.y of democracy.
But the capi talist class does not only hold econo1nic power through
its ownership of the main sectors of industry and the economy and of the
bulk of the country's v.·eal th; it a lso exercises poli tical and ideological
domination in society, by direct and indirect means.
It don1inates the stale and govern1nent, not only vvhen the openly
capitalist party, the 1' ory Party, is in office, but, as experience has shown,
under Labour Governments, too. Such governments, although they have
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often introduced valuable reforms, have failed to challenge the
monopolists and have subordinated 'vorking class in1crc.<;ts to the effort 10
make capitalism \vork. But political po,ver is not just a matter of the
elected governrnent, but of a ll the institutions of the state. Ruling class
ideas and interests are deeply entrenched in all these institutions - the
civil service, the police, the armed forces, the juclicia ry, the Foreign
Office, etc. Through them, as well as throug h its econon1ic strength, the
ruling class exercises a degree of coercion to maintain its rule.
Ho,vever, in Britain today it relies primarily on the fact that millions
of people believe that the capita list system is the natural \vay to organise
society, that the present political syst.en1 is truly den1ocratic, and that
there is no realis tic or better alternative. Every ne\v generation is
influenced to accept this. 1'he family and school often perpetuate and
reinforce capitalist ideas among chi ldren, 'vhi le arnong adolescents and
adults the media and social and cu ltural activities increasingly assume
importance. l\fost of those in char~e of the main information, social,
educational and cultural institutions of capitalist society accept its outlook
and its values, and play an irnportant part in securing acceptance of
cap italist rule. But among those vvho work in these fie lds a struggle also
takes p lace on the role of these ins ti tut ions and on the ideas they
disse1ninate.
The capitalist class, comprising a small minority of the population,
seeks to ally itself '"ith other social strata, through alliances involving a
multitude of organisations of all kinds. Among these the political parties,
including the Tory Party, the Liberals, and to son1c extent the right-\ving
sections of the Labour Party, play a particular role in securi ng support
for capitalist ideas and policies in the sphere or mass politics.
All these efforts have not been able to prevent millions of people
entering into struggle against the effects of capitalism, as a result of \\•hich
they ha\·e \\'On i1npro,·en1ents in the standard of life over the years. But
these advances are then attributed to the virtues of the system, and the
belief is encouraged that, despite ten1porary setbacks, people can continue
in th e long run to improve their conditions vvithin i l.
Thus, as a result of a co1nbination of the efforts of the rLtling class
and of people's O\vn experiences and n1aterial circurnstances, including
the rise in living standards since the end of the last \Var, there is a large
measure of voluntary acceptance of capitalist rule.
vVithin this degree of acceptance there have a lso been conscious
struggles for social reforms and clen1ocra tic rights, and \\'Orking class and
progressive challenges to so1ne aspects of capitalist don1ination, expressed
particularly in the founding and gro\vth of the labour move1nent.
Of special significance in the people's experience in Britain is the
character of the Labour Party. I ts formation represcn ted a break \\•i th
the traditional capitalist parties, since it \Vas based on the trade unions,
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with the aim of giving political expression to the aspirations of the
working class and achieving Labour governrnents. Its trade union base
and federal sLructure disLinguish it fron1 social-cle1nocratic parties in
other countries.
Fro1n the bel{inning there ha,·e been t\vo main trends \vi thin it - the
left and broadly socialist trend, and the right-\ving trend, accepting
capitalisrn, \vhich has been don1inant throughout its existence. The
~tratcgy of the ruling class, faced \vi th this potentially hostile force, has
hl'cn co contain it '"ithin the lin1its of the capitalist system. And, in fact,
despite the election of J.abour Govern1nents, and \vhatevcr the social
progress achieved, the social and economic systern has ren1ained capitalist,
and the class divisions and social contradictions of society continue.
1\ nlajor reason for this is the fact that the gro,,•ing strength,
organisation and " 'orking-class consciousness of the trade unions h ave not
been matchec.l by a gro,vth in socialist consciousness, and that the decisive
control of 1he Jabour niovcment, particularly on the parliamentary side,
has therefore been, and still remains, in the hands of the right 'ving.
So Labour governments have acted pri1nari ly as the administrators of
capitalis1n. 'J'hey have nol 1nade, nor had they the desire lo make, any
~ignificant chnllenge to n1onopoly domination of the economy and the
stnte. \\.hcthl·r in or out of office, the Labour leaders have helped to
n1aintain substantial social support for the capitalist system.
'l'hus pcrsunsion, poli tics and coercion are all utilised by the ruling
class to n1aintain its rule. Though it is prepared to use coercion and
\·iolence, unless prevented by ovcr\\•helrning \\'Orking class and popular
strength, it rnainly relics on achieving a social consensus and class
collaboration Lhrough its ideological control and influence, its alliances,
and the eflrct of right-\ving ideas in the labour n1ove1nent.
To challenge capi1alist rule the \\'Orking class and its organisations
need not only to defend and irnprovc the Jiving conditions of the people
through econornic struggle, b ut to overcome capitalist ideas and build
alliances also in the fields of politics, ideology and culture. For all these
arl'as are the arena of struggle bet\\·een reactionary and progressive ideas,
het\\'Cen the capitalist and socialist forces in society. It is a struggle \vhich
rnust develop in ne\v ~1·ays and through ne1v, as well as existing, forms of
organisation, so that the people develop confidence in their O\vn ability
to run socict v.

World balance changed
l'he clcn1ocratic and class struggles in Britain take place against the
barkgrouncl of the \vorlcl crisis of capitalism and the big change in the
balance of world forces.
In

Until 19 17, capitalism dominated lhe entire \VOrld. The various
capitalist states not only exploited their own workers and resources, but
secured super profits from their colonial ernpires, \\•ith Britain in the lead .
This resulted in a bi~ expansion of production, but as \Ve have sho,vn,
progress \vas not continuous, proceeding through a series of booms and
slumps - the 'cyclical crisis' of capitalisn1 . The capitalist countries
developed unevenly in relation to each other, and this led to conllict,
and sometimes to \var.
?\o,v, although it is still po\verful, capitalis1n is in its period of relative
decline and decay, its period of 'general crisis'. Its \vorld domination
has been shattered. 'l'he t ,.venlieth century has been the ccn Lury of social
revolution and national liberation. In 1917 the Russian Revolution led
the \vay, and the "·orld's first socialist system \vas established in the
ussR. Follo\.ving the Second vVorld \ ·V ar more socialist slates \vere
established, and today they include a third of the world's population.
The national liberation forces, inspired and supported by the ne\v
socialist \VOrld, put an end to the old colonial empires of the imperialist
countries. The people of \ !ietnam, Laos and Cambodia, aided by
interna tional solidarity, won an historic victory against the \VOrld's
strongest imperialist power, the USA. This has been follo\ved by important
victories for the liberation movements in 1\ngola, :\!ozambique and
Guinea-Bissau, and a big intensification of the struggle in Zimbab\.ve,
Namibia and South .1\ frica.
The existence and support of the socialist countries have been crucial
factors in helping the national liberation 1novements to achieve and
consolidate their victories.
However, with direct colonial rule largely ended, imperialism has
taken ne\v forms - capitalism's use of econo111ic and political po\ver Lo
enforce unequal trade relations \\'irh lhe Third \\'orld, the control and
exploi ta tion of its nalu ral resources by n1ulli nation al finns, and political
operations lo destabil ise governments or enn1esh the1n in 1nilitary
alliances and financial indebtedness. But there is continued resistance to
these neo-colonialist policies, and a po\verful tendency lo,vards nonalignment and anti-in1perialis1n.
T he econon1 ic, social, political and cultural advances of the socialist
countries have shO\\'n socialism's great potential for human development,
despite the problen1s \\'hich exist \Vithin these countries and in relations
bet\veen thcn1. In the post-\var period the Soviet Union and other
socialist states have achieved consistent econon1ic gro\vlh increases and
maintained fu ll e1nployment and stable prices, in contrast to the crisisridden economies of the us and capitalist \Vestcrn Europe, sho\,·ing that
capitalism \Viii eventuallr be outpaced by socialis1n.
T he NATO po\vers have been forced by the peace policies and strength
of the socialist countrit·s and the pressure of the \\•orld 1nove1nent for peace
I I
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to begin to nel.{otiate measures of cletente, including the signing of the
1lclsinki /\grC't'rncnt. Br it there arc sti ll powerful forces in 1he in1pcrialisL
countries \vhich resist moves to encl the ar1ns race an<t support the
de,·elopn1en1 of nc"· 111eans of 111ass destruction such as the neutron bon1b
and the cruise missile.
In1portant c hanges have taken place \vithin the capitalist \Vorld. The
us suprcrnacy "·hich \vas a feature of it in the earlier post-\var period has
been challenged by the rise of other capitalist states, notably \\'est
Gerrnany <. n l japan. True, thou~h tire cs is still by far the strongest
ca pi ta list po,ver, it has lost the prc-ernincnt position it occupied in recent
years. Al the sarne time, the period of posl-\var econon1ic expansion has
been replaced by stagnation and depression. The gro\\·ing dcn1and of the
fonncr colonial and under de,·clopecl countries f<)r control o,·er ihcir O\vn
natural resources and fr>r trade relat ions bas<'cl on equal ity puts an
increasing s train on thr ca pi talisL \·vorld eco110111ic system.
Its inonctar\· S\'Stcn1 is in disarrav. Contradictions bct\\'C'en the
'
'
'
capitalist states ~O\\' . .The (:01nn1on r>.larket \\'as originally encouraged b}'
the us, not only as an cconon1ic g rouping directed aga inst socialism, but
as the political counterpart of :-\ATO. Despite the subsequent efforts o f
the £EC countries to Jc,Tlop it also as a counter lo the us and Japan,
deep-rooted differences \\'ithin it irnpeclc the efforts to integrate \Vc:stern
Europe econon1ically and politica lly.
'J'hcre ha\'c also been niajor polit ical shifts to the left in \·Vcstern
Europe. The fascist regin1es in Greece, Portugal and Spain have l~een
cnclcd, and ne"· possibilities for ad\'ance opened up. The left forces in
France and Italy have 111adc n1;~jor ach·ances, opening up ne\v prospect:;
of fundarncnta l politi ca l and socia l change in rhcsr countries.
The capitalist \\·oriel is still strong. " 'ith the greater share of \vorld
production and assets and a huge n1ilitary niachine, and its leaders arc
bitterly hostile to socialisrn and national liberat ion. \\'oriel peace is not
ye t guaranteed and continued e/-lt):·ts are needed to strengthen the peace
1noven1en l.
'.'\evcrthc(e-;s. a decisi\·C tilt in the balance of \\'Oriel forces has taken
place in the direction of socialisrn and progrrss. This change continues
despite a ll setbacks and cn<>rts
i111perial is111 to redress the balance. It
is the n1ain feature of the \\·orld toda\'• .
Because of the gro\\·ing -;trength ofsocialisn1. national liberation and
the "·orking class and prog-rcssi\'e forces. n1ore f~1,·ourable conditions have
been crc;1tcd f(ir the adv;incc to socialis111 in Britain vvirhout fore ign
111ilitary intrr,·ention. Cnuy \\'ith tho~e forces throughout the \\'Oriel helps
us in the strug~lc for sut·h an advance.

or
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Britain's crisis
In Britain, the first capitalist po\ver, once the most pO\\'erful of all, the
crisis is especially deep. London used to be the <·cntrr of the hil{gest
colonial empire in histor~ and the financial capital of the \\'Orld. The
pound \\'as the monarC'h of the \\'Oriel monetary system.
All that has changed. Nc\v capitalist nations, and espcC'ially the us,
entered the scene and challenged Britain for s upre1nacy. 'fh t: people of the
colonies have fo t1g ht fiir, and in n1ost cases achieved, political
inde pendence. By the end of' the Second \Vorld \Var the British E1npire
had been greatly \\'Cakcnrd. The need for a co1nplcte brrak \\'ith past
in1perialist policies \\'as urgent. Instead, successive govcrnn1ent'>, \Vhether
Tory or Labour, ha,·e continued \vith such policies. Central to them \Vas
the effort to 1naintain the international role of the pound and of London
as a major financial centre. There \\'as huge invesunent abroad at the
expense of in\'est111cnt at home. Colonial \\'ars and repression continued
after the \Var, neo-colonialist policies have th\varted the e0orts of the
former colonies to achieve real independence, and racialist an<l oppressive
regimes have been backed in Sou thern Africa. Britain played the role of
junior partner in us irr1pcrialisrr1's e fforts to hold back national liberation
and direct the cold \var against social is1n, and Ll1ere \1·a~ a git{anLic \\·aste
of resources on ar1ns and bases abroad.
In the initial stal.{C~ thc>e policies, thoul{h their cost \\'as enormous,
did not pre\'ent some ach·anccs in li,·ing standards being rnade. But by the
mid-sixties their effects had become disastrous, \\'ith the forced de,·aluation
of the pound in 1967 and acute balance-of-payrnents crises. 'l'he modest
rise in living s tanda rds \1·as slo\ved do1\·n, then halted, and final ly turned
into a fall.
The contradictions of Lhe British economy and Lhe policies of successive
govern111e nLs have resttllccl in the lo\vest econon1ic gro1vt lt rate in Europe,
the lo1vest invcstn1ent per \\'Orker a 1nong the 111ajor ea pi talist eo11ntries,
repeated atte111pts to in1pose incon1es policies or \\'a~e restraint, and
increasing attacks on the social ser,·ices.
The illusion of a 'special relationship' '''ith the t·s, ba~ed on a com1non
interest in hold in!.{ back the advanc::: of national liberation and socialis1n,
only resulted in increased l'S econon1ic and political don1ination of
Britain. S im il arly, \\·hen the big rnonopolies, barked hy surccssive
govcrn nien ts, pushed for and achieved Bri rain ·s en try in to the Co1n1non
l\1arket, th is no t on ly in1posed seri ous lirni tations on the country's
sovereig nty, but rest tll ccl iu a big trade deficit \vi1h the .\Iarkct, h igher
prices, and further cconornic difficulties for Britain.
T he country's cco110111ic and political proble1n~ have been accentuated
by the attempt to in1pose a rnilitary solution to the cri~is in :'>1orthern
Ireland, \\'here British Govc1 n1ncnts have contilltt<'d lo pursue a policy of

repression and denial of democracy. The grovvth of the civil rights
movement and of den1ocratic struggle in :.:-Jorthern Ireland led to the
collapse of the Stormont regime \vhich had operated there on behalf of
British imperialism for 50 years. But successive governments, both Labour
and Tory, have sought under the systern of direct rule to prevent the
further development of united struggle involving the whole of the working
class.
They have openly tolerated righl-\ving and Unionist para-military
terror, and the army itself has been responsible for torture, rnany killings,
mass arrests and the maintenance of a 1nartial la'"' presence in '"'orking
class areas. British i1nperialism has exploi tcd the divisive IRA bombing
can1paigns both in Ireland and Britain, which have made more difficult
the developn1ent of joint action by the Vl'Orking class and labour
n1ovemcnts of Britain and I relancl. rrhe cost of this repression has been the
loss of hundreds of lives and the squandering of millions of pounds, while
the experience that the ar1ny has obtained in Ireland is a serious potential
threat to clernocratic rights in Britain.
Racist and fascist organisations have take n advantage of the v.rorsening
situation in Britain to put the blan1e for social and economic problerns on
the 2.5 per cent of the population who are b lack. Full advantage is being
taken of the deep-rooted racist ideas which have resulted from Britain's
colonialist history. There has been a grovvth of racist propaganda, of
provocative racist marches organised by the l\ational Front, of violence
against b lack people, and of suppor t in elections for racist and fascist
candidates. The racist regimes in South Africa and Rhodesia benefit from
the activities of racist organisations in Britain. T'hough b lack people bear
the brunt of this oppression and discrirnination, racism is a 1nenace to
black and \Vhite \vorking people alike. It sets \.Yorkers against each other,
and helps the capitalist class to rnaintain its rule.
As the crisis of the capitalist \vorld deepened in the m id-sixties,
in creasing efforts were 1nade by the ruling class to put the burdens of it
on the >vorking people. Resi$tance to the consequent attacks on >vages,
employment, the social services and the quality of life shoV1•ed that the
post-\var experience had raised the level of the peopl~'s expectations, and
that they \Vere prepared to acr to ac hieve thern. As '"e sho\v in the next
chapter, ne\~' forces can1e into the struggle and ne\v forms of action vvere
developed. The increasing strength of the trade union n1ovement v1as
displayed in the struggles against the Industrial Relations Act and in
support of the n1ine rs, eventually leading to the defeat of the Heath
.
government 111 1974.
But despite the efforts of the labour n1ovcn1ent and other forces the
ca pi ta list forces \Vere able al crucial times to create confusion, describing,
for exan1ple, h igh Vl•ages and trade union n1ilitancy as the main cause of
inflation, and so holding back the struggle. For the most p ar t the various

movements did not develop beyond the stage of defensive struggle, they
\Vere often isolated from each other, and the left advances in the tr·ade
union movement \vere not accompanied by comparable political advance
among the people.

Strategy for socialism
The lesson of the past thirty years is that it is not eno\lgh lo fight
defensive battles, or for each g roup to fight only for \Vhat it conceives to
be its o\vn interests under capitalism. vVhat is required is a\vareness of
the need for a comn1on struggle to end capitalis1n, which \Viii, in the first
stages, \veaken the grip of the monopolists and begin to tackle the grave
economic, social and political problems of Britain in the interests of the
\\'orking people.
i\1illions of people \vho arc not yet convinced of the need for socialism
are nevertheless deeply concerned about the present plight of Britain and
the effects of capitalisn1's crisis. The big question is \vhcther they \viii be
won to struggle for dernocratic, political and social advance, or v.'hether
the Tories and other reactionar y forces \viii be able to take advantage of
frustration and confusion to secure support for policies \V hich \Votild
further worsen living standards and increase the danger of authoritarian
rule.
A great and urgent responsibility therefore rests on the labour
movement and other progressi,·e forces. They need to put for\,·ard and
campaign for an imn1ediate policy v.·hich, as outlined later, can rally all
those seeking a way out of the crisis and unite the rn in a broad alliance
for democracy and social and political change.
As people are dra\vn into this movement of struggle an<l action, the
Communist Pa rty a nd other socialist forces need to raise their political
consciousness and convince thcrn of their co1nn1on need to end capitalism
and advance to socialism. for the experience of past c_lc-cades has also
sho,vn that capitalis1n·s crisis cannot be solved \Vithin the li1nits of
capitalisn1. A ne\v strategy of social change is needed. It n1ust be a
strategy for a socialist revolution.
Only socialism can overcome the basic contradiction of capitali5t
society from \vhich every aspect of the crisis Oo\\'S. Socialism replaces
private O\vnership by social O\vnership. The social process nf production is
1natched by social o>vnership o r the rneans of procl11ctio11. Production for
private profit is replaced by production for soc ia l needs.
Socialism creates the best conditions for the develop1nent of democratic
control and popular initiative. Industrial de1nocracy bcco1ncs a reality
with the development and extension of a ne\v type of nationalisation, and
the democratic planning of production makes possible the fuJJ use of

modern scientific and technological advance to eradicate poverty and raise
the standard of li\·ing. 1'he scandalous contrasl of cxlrcn1c \Vcalth for a
fc,v and hardship for 1nillions can be ended . A nc''' quality of life, in
relationship to ,,·ork, the farnily and the \\·hole environ1ncnt, and a
co1nn1on social purpose, can be achieved.
l'vlore than that. Instead of po,ver being in the hands of a tiny
n1inority, it is in the hands of the O\"Cr\vheln1ing n1ajority. For the fullest
extension of de1nocracy, socialist dernocracy, to becon1e possible, the
\VOrking class and its a llies, ITi llSt take pO\VCI" Ollt of the hands Of the
capitalist class. rfhis is \Vhat is lllCallt by the socialis t revolution.
\Ve are in a 'vorld in 'vhich social change is laking place on an
unprecedented scale. ' l'he gro\\·th of the socialist \VOrld, the S\veep of
national liberation, the struggles of the "·orking class movement
throughout the 'vorld have, as \\"C ha\·e pointed out, brought about a
decisive change in the balance of ,,·orld forces. 1' hus '"c have the
opportunity to carry out social transforn1a ti on in cond i1ions in \vhich
\>vorld \var can be prevented and \Vithout the social collapse and hu1nan
destruction such a \Var \Vould bring.
] ' he advance to socialisn1 ca n on ly La ke p lace through the active
democratic struggle of the great rnajori ty of the British people. But
because or their over\vhclrning potential strength, and because of the
changed balance in the \vorld, '"e belie,·e that \\'e can achieve socialism
in Britain "·ithout n1ilitarv• inter\'ention and civil "·ar.
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2 The fore es for change
in Britain

The forces exist \-vhich, if s trengthened and un ited, can put Bri ta in on a
new course, tackle the cris is in the interests of t he people, extend
de rnocracy and open the \vay to social ist revo lution . r;tirnpscs of the ir
potential strength have a lready been see1t in the strugg les of past years.
\'Vicic and diverse sec tio ns of the people have been reacting against the
adverse effect of capita lisrn and capitalist policies on th ier lives.
The need is to shovv t ha t t hese struggles are lin ked vvith each other, and
to unite the various secr ions in a broad d emocratic a lli ance. ' J'h is \Votild
en1brace the great n1a.iority of the people, and he o \·er•vhelrning ly superior
in nurnbers and s trength to the forc<::s \·Vh ich \\•ant to rttaintain the sta tus
quo. "J'he objec tive basis for t ltis is t ltai. t hose \·vho own and control the
rnonopolies \-vhic h don1 inate the cconorn ic and political S\'S te n1 in Bri ta in
are only a tiny n1ino rity of the people, pu rsuing policies vvhiclt. co1tAict
\Vi th the interests of t he g reat rnajor ity. 1'hese rnonopoly capitalists are the
main enerny in the Vl'ay of democ ratic, cconornic a nd socia l progress.
The socia l forces and n1overnents \v hich can be \Yon to an a\·v areness of
this, and be brought into an a lli ance agains t the rn arc, on rl1c ot her h and,
all involved in the battle for an extension of de1nocracy. 'fhis is a common
thread runn ing throug h the va riot1s s truggles - for trade union rights, fC>r
free collective barga in ing, t he right lo \York and industrial democracy, for
the rig hts of ethnic n1inori ties and against racial ism, for the nationa l
ri ghts of Scotland and \\'a les, for a democrat ic sol111ion in Nor th ern
I reland, fc>r vvornen \ Ii bera ti on, for young people's rights, for r he
protection of the cnvironn1ent, for peace and against NATO and the
Con1n1on ~v1arket .
' l'his comn1on thread provides the basis o n \\' hich the liroad clt'mocratic
al liance can lie bt iilt. But as the alliance develops it rnust n1ore and rnore
encornpass all rhe political, social and econorni c dernands of these forces
and 1no\·e1ncnts, and not s irnply the points they have in cornrnon .

Classes in capitalist society
Building the broad democratic a lliance in\·olves an understanding of the
c lass forces in capitalist society in Brita in .
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T h e working class
1'hc leading lorcc in the alliance "·ill be the \vorking class, \vhose
interests are most directly opposed to those of the capitalist rulin~ class,
and \l'hose strength and capacity for organisation enables it to ~ive
leadership 10 all the clernocratic forces in society.
1' he \\'orking class includes the great 1najority of the population: those
\vho sell their labour po\vcr, their capacity lo \\'Ork, in return for a vvage
or sala ry, and \\'lio v\'ork under the direction of the cn1ployers (\vho O\vn
1he n1ea ns of produc tion , cl istribut ion and exchange) or their agents.
J\111ong the \Vorkc rs arc those in n1a in ly rnanua l occupa tions, such as
n 1i ning, enginecri ng, bu iId ing, clock \\'Ork, etc. Th is is the section often
traditionally called the \\'orkin~ class, but in fact the boundary is far
\,·id er. I t e1nbraces also non-111anual \vorkers in industry and distribution,
such as technicians, C'lcrical and sales ..,,·orkers. 'fhcsc also do not O\\'n any
n1cans of production, depend on the sale of their labour pO\ver to the
capitalist en1ploycrs, and as a rule ha\·e no con tro l relationship to the
n1cans of prod uc tion. ·rhe11 there arc those engaged in ed ucation, the
health service, the civil ser\'ice and local governn1ent. 1"hough they do not
s(·ll their labour pcnver direc tly to capi talist en1plo yc rs, indirectly their
\\'Ork contributes to the Cilp ital ist production of goods and profits.
"l'hou~h so1nc of thC'SC' \\'Orkers may regard thernselves as ' 111iddle class',
and often •vork in inst itutions '"hich help to perpetuate capita lism and its
ideas, they a re objectively part of the \l'Orking class. Their interests
broadly coincide \\'ith those of the \\'Orkers in manual occupations, and
indeed the distinction bet\,·een 111anual and non-rnanual \\'Ork is 1nore and
nic>re being broken do\vn by rnodern processes of production.
The \\'Orking class is the most in1portant of the forces that can be
ra nged against monopoly cnpi tal, no 1 on ly for i1nn1cdiate demands but for
socialist change. l t is in1portant not just because of its numbers, but
because of its specia l characteristics as a class, and the d ecisive role it
plays in society. It 1nines the coal, drives the trains, n1akes and operates
the n1achinery, produces the po\-.·er, gro,,·s the food, prepares and prints
the nc\vspapers, and staOs the local and cen tra l govcrnn1ent appa ra tus.
'fhe conditions of' its \\'Ork ha\'e led millions of its niembers to organise a
po,,·erful trade union 1no\·en1ent , \\·hose roots go bac·k 200 years: the life of
society as a ,,·hole depends on it. It is not static in its con1position and
structure, for changes take p lace \vithin it as a result of changes in the
natu re of production, and th e concentration of production under capitalism
results in many vvho were forn1erl y small capitalists or self-employed
becon1ing wage o r sa lary earners.
1' hcre are considerable differences, and someti1nes conAic ts, between
it~ different seccions. They d iffer in degree of trade union organisation
and class consciousness; in political understanding, organisation and
allegiance: in their function in relation to the productive process and

social life; and in the degree of their ties, real or imagined, \Vi th the
capitalist class.
At the hear t of the vvorking class are those in the basic extractive,
transport and manufacturing industries \vho have a h.vays played a leading
role in the development or'the trade union and labour 111ove1nent.
Although they have declined in numbers, these \VOrkers, because of their
experience, organisation and degree of class conseiotL5ness, continue to
play a leading role in the \vorking class n1overnent. They have fi·equently
de1nonstrated their po\\ er in industria l ac tion and solidarity. Among these
\vor kers the need for trade union organisation beea1ne clear at an early
stage, and the class struggle took a more open form.
In recen t years, because of the \vay capitalism has developed, there
has been a big decline in many traditional industries, and the rise of ne•v
industries. Even in the older indust ries there have been many changes in
the methods of p rod uction. T hen there has been a substantial increase in
the n umber of non-manual workers in industry, vvhile developments in the
social services and the operations of the state have a lso resu lted in
increases in the numbers of \vorkers employed in these sectors.
In the past, n1any non-manual workers have held aloof from the
trad itional " 'orking class, and even from trade union organisa tion. But
changes in the nature of production and the in1pact of capitalist crisis
have produced a transformation in recent years, vvith a g reat increase in
trade union organisation among these vvorkers and a readiness to take
ac tion to defend their interests. Much more is involved here than just an
inc rease in the size of the working class. For example, the carrying of
trade union organisation and ideas of class solidarity and socialism into
sections of vvorkers employed in the state machine and in the 1nass media
represents an in1portant extension of the potential po\ver of the " 'orking
class to ac t in mass struggle outside Parliament, as \vell as through
elections.
Another important development has been the participation of n1any
n1ore women in the production process and in trade unionis1n. Their
struggles against the discri111ination from which they have su ffered have
been a significant nevv feature in the industrial scene. Although there has
often been co1nple tely insufficient support fron1 the n1ovc1ncnt as a \\'hole,
these efforts have begun to change the position and have already achieved
the pass ing of the Sex Discritnination and Equal Pay Acts, irnperfect
though they are, and increasing support for the dernands of the VVorking
'A'omen's Charter.
Winning black \VOrkers, who often find themselves in unorganisecl
factories, for active participation in the trade union 1nove1nen t, and giving
then1 its fu ll support, is vital. As many examples, including the Grun\vick
str ike have shO\vn, they can display great courage and militancy and
enrich the \\ hole 111ovement.
1
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Because the great majority of the population is in the \vorking class,
achieving its unity is a central task. This means overcoming the sectional
differences \vhich at present divide it and limit its consciousness, and
building a lliances bet>veen the different sections of the \Vorking class.
Only by developing its class a nd socialist consciousness, a nd strengthening
its unity, \viii it be able to emerge as the leading force in society around
vvhich other sections of the population can be united in the struggle for
socialism. This involves recognition by the labour move1nent that, as well
as pay and conditions, the areas of housing, education, the social services,
the family, \VOmen and race, a re central areas of struggle.
Combating the narrow sectionalist trends which affect both the manual
and non-manual sectors, requires a n understa nding of the differences
which remain, despite the tendency for their conditions of work and political
and class consciousness to converge. Their experience of class struggle,
their forms of organisation and activity, and their approach to 1nany
questions still vary considerably, making the task of uniting the \vorking
class a complex and difficult one which calls for an organised and
conscious effort.
The capitalist class
The capitalist class comprises the owners and controllers of the means of
production, distribution and exchange - the factories, banks, shops, land,
etc. - and their agents. People in higher managerial positions and in the
higher echelons of the civil service and the state apparatus, although they
sell their labour power, are part of the ruling class because they act
directly or indirectly on behalf of the capitalists, identify with thern, and
often own substantial amounts of company shares.
Even as a whole the capitalist class is only a small fraction of the
population. But within it there is a still smaller minority exercising the
dominant power - those who control the very big firms, which not only
exploit their workers, but also operate at the expense of many smaller
businesses, small shopkeepers and small farmers.
T hese small enterprises are among the first victims in periods of acute
capitalist crisis, many of them going bankrup t, being forced to close down,
or being swallowed up by the big firms. vVhen working-class standards
are cut, small producers, shopkeepers and traders are also adversely
affected.
T here is therefore an objective basis for an alliance between the working
class and many in these sections of the capitalist class, against the common
enemy - the big British and international capitalists. T here will be big
problems in building such an alliance, since the smaller employers are in a
contradictory position in relation both to the monopolists and the working
class. They face the prospect of being squeezed out by the big firms, but
are also often linked to them as suppliers, or as distributors of their
20

products. They usually see it as in thei r interests to keep \vages do\vn for
the sake of their profits, and \VOrking conditions arc often \vorse in srnall
\vorkplaces. On the other hand, small employers generally face problems
when the living standards of the \vorking class fall and unemployment
.
rises.
The labour movement needs lo sho\v them that there is no solution to
their problems in lining up with big business agai nst the \vorkers. It rnust
seek to ,,,in them to the side of the \vorkjng class, and prevent them
becoming a prey lo right-\ving and fascist propaganda. This means
campaigning for specific measures to assist the1n, such as cheap credits,
restrictions on m onopoly price manipulation, control of rents, relief frorn
high rates, the abolition of VAT , etc., as well as winning then1 for the wider
democratic demands of the labou r movement.

Intermediate s trata
\ Vhile in conte1nporary capitalist society the great majority of p eople are
either me1nbers of the \vorki ng class or the capitalist class, there are also
those '"hose relation to the means of production places them in an
intermed iate position.
;\tliddle-grade managerr1ent and the middle ranks of the state apparatus
act to a considerable extent as agents of the capitalist class, but the
degree to \vhich they exercise control over the means of production is often
limited, and their income is derived rnainly from selling their labour
po•ver for a sa lary. They 1nay therefore be considered part of the
intern1edia1c s1rata bet\veen the capita list class a nd the working class.
Members of fan1i ly businesses, s1nall shopkeepers a nd small farmers \vho
employ liu le or no labour are anothe r such group, as are those among
professional sect ions like architects, la,vyers, doctors, \\'riters and artists,
"·ho are self-en1ployed. They a re affected by the social and economic
crisis of capi talism, and by the 'vay in '"hich it holds back advances in
spheres " 'i th \Vhich they a re particularly concerned, su ch as housing,
heal th a nd culture.
Policies need to be adva nced by the \vork ing class a nd progressive
forces \vhich '"ill \vin as n1any as possible among- these sections for the
broad de1nocratic alliance.

The labour movement
The rnain inf luence of th t: \-VOrking class on society is expressed through
the labour n1ove1nent, though this does not yet co111prise the \vhole of the
'"orking class. It includes the trade unions, the J,nbour Party, the
Com1nunist Party and the Co-operative movement, and such
organisa tions as the shop ste\vards committees and Trades Councils.
2 I

The British labour n1ovement is one of the best organised and
potentially 1nost po\vcrful in the capitalist -.vorld. It has engaged in
repeated struggles against the elTects of capitalism. Yee its po\ver has not
been fully used in these struggles, and still less in a struggle to end
capitalis1n and build socialisn1. This is because, powerful as they are, the
majority of the organisations of the \\·orking class arc still dominated by
an ou tlook \.vhich accepts capitalism, and prevents their power being fully
used to achieve socialisn1.
During the for111ative period of the develop1nent of the working class,
Britain had a 1nanufacturing monopoly as 'the \vorkshop of the world'.
Although other states later developed and challenged this position at the
end of the nineteenth century, the British capitalists \vcre able to develop
a fresh source of super-profit by establishing the greatest colonial empire,
exploiting hundreds of niillions of people in other countries as \veil as at
home. Over a long period this gave then1 the resources, strength and
confidence to make concessions \vhich resulted in many sectors of \vorkers
feeling that provided they organised and struggled, they could make
sufficient advances >vi thin the system . The ending of capita lism vvas either
seen as unnecessary, or as a rcr11ote aim to be achieved by transforming it
through a process of piecen1eal refor1ns. This \.vas the basis for the
dominant outlook, rcforn1is1n, \-Vhich developed in the labour movement.
I ts main features include class collaboration rather than class struggle;
the \'ie\v that the state is neutral and can serve the purposes of a Labour
Go\·ern1nent as ,,·ell as 'I'ory or Liberal Govern1ncnts; and the belief that
the industrial pO\\·er of the \vOrkers should not be used for political, but
only for cconon1ic ends. Even the traditional definition of socialism (as,
for example, e1nbodicd in C lause 4 of the Labour Party Constitution) has
been frequently challenged, \vi th atten1pts to re1nove the ain1 of social
O\vnership.
1'hc large and con1plex ideological apparatus of the British ruling class
has functioned continually to strengthen this outlook, so that it remains
strong e\'en in the period of deep crisis, \\·hen it is no longer so easy for
concessions to be n1ade to \\"Orkers. 1' he \\·ay in \\'hich, over 1nany years,
leaders of the \\'Orking class 1110\'ernent ha\·e been dra\\'n into the practice
of class collaboration, as part of the capitalist pO\\·er structure, and have
enjoyed so1ne of its re\vards, including company directorships, has made
reforinisn1 particularly Strong at the higher )c\'els of the 1110\'Cment.
But \vithin the labour rno\·erncnt there has been a constant
contradic tion between the class interests of organised v.·orkers and the
class collaborationist policies of reformism. This has been reflected in the
recurrent clash benveen the socialist convictions of n1an\' mcrnbers of the
'
n1ove111ent and the repeated failure of Labour Govcrnrnents to carry out
socialist policies. These internal contradictions have resulted in the Labour
Party, forn1ed fron1 a con1bi11ation of the mass trade unions and the early
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socialist societies, being from the outset a battleground benveen a rightwing trend, con1posed of the 1nost cons is ten L exponents of reformist
policies, and a left-\ving trend, vvhich has often challenged the practical
policies resulting from reformism, and to a lesser extent the basic ideas of
reformism. The issues on \vhich this right-left conflict has been fought ou t
have constantly changed, and the political positions of individuals have
shifted, but the clash has been constant and •viii continue.
Changing the dominant outlook of the labour movement, winning it for
left policies and breaking the grip both of economism and reform ism,
involves a battle in all the sections and at all levels of the 1novement. 1-he
Communist Party has played a significant part in this battle from its
foundation in 1920, and has been associated, directly or indirectly, vvith
all the major left developments.
The arenas of struggle between the left and r ight trends incl ude the
trade unions, the Co-operative moven1ent and the Labour Party.
The trade unions are class organisations, founded by the vvorkers to
defend then1selves against the employers, and prirnarily concerned ,,vith the
economic struggle. They are not, and cannot be a substitute for political
parties of the \vorking class. Nevertheless, because of the federal nature
of the British Labour Party, with its trade union affiliations (unique among
social democratic parties), many unions p lay an irnportant role vvith in it.
The direct impact of government policy on the economy, arising from the
development of state monopoly capitalisn1, has also resulted in the unions
becoming increasingly concerned with political and social questions .
Governments, and especially I~abour governments, have sought their
collaboration in the carrying out of government policies.
Thus winning the trade union movement at a ll levels - frorn individual
men1bers and shop ste\vards cornmittees to national execut ives, trades
councils and the TUC - for mass action on immediate questions, and f(ir
support for social and political change, is vital. This has bi::en
demonstrated in the recent period, vvhich has shovvn that industrial
militancy is not enough, and that there is a need to cornbat the economist
outlook which secs the trade union struggle on economic issues as
sufficient in itself. That struggle needs to be linked vvith a political
perspective if it is to produce lasting gains for tht: \vorking class. 'fhis has
been consistently stressed by the Con1n1unist Party, vvhich considers it
vi ta IIy important that its rnem be rs should vvork to strcngt hen the trade
unions, the shop stewards move1nent and \VOrkplacc organisation for S(icial
and political, as vvell as econom ic struggles . Action on social issues, such
as pensions and pollution, and on questions concerned \Vith the control
and direction of production , such as the alternatives to arrns production.
helps break clo\vn the di\·isions bct•veen \.YOrk, honie and con11nunity.
Such a vigorous fig ht for the interests of their members could help the
trade unions dra\v into their ranks the 111il lions of \Yorkers \vho are not yet

organised, as \\'ell as giving new life to the branches and \vorkplace
organisations. In particulnr, they need to do far 111ore to attract, organise
and clra\v into activity the young \vorkers on \vhon1 the future of the
1nove111ent depends, e~pecially thro11gh the establishment and strengthening
of youth sections. A stronger and inure united left fight is needed LO end
1he still do1ninant posi1ion of the right. This n1ust be conducted at
workplace level, a111ong the 1nass of ll1e "vorkcrs, and n.01 jus t at the level
of union leadership. To v•in \vorkers to a socialist, and not only a 111ilitant,
class, ou1look, increased political acti\'ity by the Communist Party and the
Labour lef1 in the •vorkplaces is esscn.1 ial.
The Co-operative movem ent \vas bui lt to organise and defend
,,·orkers as consun1ers, parallel to trade unions organising at their place of
\vork. \Vi th its ten n1illio11 1ne1nbcrs, its enormous assets of tens of millions
of' pounds in property, and its poli1ical and educational facilities, it
represents a potentially power fu l f(1 rce of struggle for socialism . It needs to
1nakc inroads into 1nonopoly disirihuLion; lo expand greatly i1s share of
rctail trade, still under ten per cen1: 10 increase its 1rading and other links
\Vi1h the socia list \vorld; and to 11sc iis great pO\,·er and innuence much
n1ore, in close li aison with the trade union and political \\lings of the
1noven1en l.
The Labour Party is the n1ass party of the ,,·orking class, ,,•ith about
6 million affi li ated n1embers and several hundred thousand individual
n1en1bers. I l enjoys the e lectoral support of large sections of the vvorking
c lass. Thus changing the politics of the Labour Party is bound up \vi th
changi ng the politics of the ,,·orking class. The reformist outlook \o\'hic h is
dominant in the Labour Part\·, secs it as confined exclusive!\', to a
pa rliamentary role \Vithin the capitalist systen1. Its political r o le is seen
alinost en1ircly as parlicipating in e lections, and it carries out li ttle or no
socialist education. Far fron1 developing mass action, as \\•ell as electoral
work, the right \Ving has tried to hold back such action \vhether by the
Labour Part y or the unions and the sho p stc\vards.
'fhis outlook is reflecicd in the siructure of the Labour Partv.
, The
parliamentary pariy, and especially the Cabinc1 or the Shado\v Cabinet,
in practice determine the key polic ies pursued, as \\·ell as electing the
party leaders, and annual conference decisions are no l binding o n the
parliamentary party or on Labour govern1nents. ' rhe activity o f the local
o rganisations is O\'Cr,vhcl1ningly electoral in character.
The left \Vithin the Labour Par1y has opposed right-\ving policies, and
has often succeeded in winning the ann ual conference for a left position on
in1portant questions. I is influence in the Labour Party executive
committee has also increased. But it has not been able to break the
rig ht-\ving g rip, especially o n the Parlian1entary Labour Party, or
decisively change the right-\ving policies of Labour govcrnn1ents. Its
growth is of great significance, and could be assisted by 1nore activity by

ward and constitutcncy labour part ies, \'\/ith the fullest participation of
trade union delegates. But more than this is needed to brinl{ about real
changes, particular!}' in ~trengthening democracy \Vithin the Labour
Party, in the selection of MPS and their relationship 10 the local parties,
and in the election of the parry leader.
The Labour Party left is not a cohesive and united force. \Vhile some
of its members are influenced by :v.rarxist ideas, most are still influenced
by the refor mist outlook on such questions as the need for mass struggle in
the v.•orkplaces and locali 1ies, incomes policy, the nature of the state and
the issue of political po,.ver in the struggle for socialisrn. ' [he parl iamentary
and constituency left has often underestimated the importance of the left
fight in the unions. \'Vhen the unions \\•ere alrnost entirely under right\.ving control, some of the Labour left sa\v no future unless the union link
\vas severed, so changing the traditional basis of the Labour Party. But
the Communists and others on the left a rgued that the task \\'as to \vin the
unions for left policies as part of the process of \Vinning such policies in
the Labour Party and throughout the vvhole labour 1noven1cnt.
Because the Labour left still lacks a clear poli tical perspective, is not
centrally organised and is not sufficien tly related lo the inany cxtrapa rlia n1entary movements and struggles, it cannot by itself br ing about the
necessary transformat ion in the outlook and activity of the labour
movement. Nor is the ans\.ver Lo be found in the various ultra-left groups,
which have in common a narrow interpretation of :'\Iarxisn1 and a
mistaken strategy, and \vhose tactics are therefore often adventurist and
irresponsible.
The vital need is for an organisation of socialists, guided by the
principles of scientific socialism, active every\vhere a111ong the people, in
a ll the struggles, in a ll the unions, in all the progressive: n1oven1en ts, and
able to g ive lead ersh ip to them - in other \'\lords, an organised party, as
d istinct from the left gro11ps in the Labour Party, the separate unions and
the other social forces and movements. I t \vas to fulfil this role that the
Communist Party \.vas founded in r920 by Marxists in the Labour
movement.

The Communist Party
Y\'hat are the essential characteristics of a party capable of giving the
leadership needed in the struggle to transfor1n the labo1 1r move1uent,
strengthen working class unity, build all iances \Vi th other clc:n1ocratic
movements in society, and achieve socialism?
First, it must be based on Marxism-Leninism, incl11cling a developing
British Marxist tradition, v.•hich enables it to analyse the nature of society,
the character of class rule, and the varied forms of oppression experienced

by the "·orking class and other sections. Without such an understanding
the ~Iarxisl party cannot properly grasp the nature of different forces and
the part thcr have to play, and develop a strategy \vhich ,vill lead to
social isn1.
Second, it 111ust be organised for socialist revolution. It must therefore
be firm ly rooted in the working class, because of its leading role in society,
and especially in the industrial working class. The party must be capable
of 'velding together all progressive movements at a local and national level.
It n1ust be capable of initiating and assisting in all the people's campaigns.
In order to develop political consciousness it needs to be organised both in
the workplaces and localities for mass struggle, not just for propaganda.
T hird, it 1nust be a den1ocratie party, one which draws on the initiative
and creativity of its membership in p lann ing and carrying through its
activity and policy and electing its leadership. To this end the party must
create ne"' and close relationships \vi thin its own ranks - betvveen
different sections of \\·orkers, bet\veen men and "'Omen, black and \Vhi te,
young and old, \vorkers and intellectuals. Only in this way can the party
overcome the expression among its members of the sectionalism that
divides \Vorking people.
Fourth, the party needs to be centralised, to be capable of fighting,
struggling and intervening as a disciplined and united collective once
policy is decided. It is this, among other rhings \vhich makes the party
capable of acting in a unique \vay. These last t\vO points e1nbody the
principles of den1ocratic centralism.
Fifth , it needs to have close relations \vi th the Communist movement in
other countries, based on the independence and equality of each
Communist Party in a vvorld movement vvhich is making history on a
global scale. Such international solidarity is vital not only in the
immediate struggles, but for the achievement and building of socialism.
Building and strengthening a party \\ ith these characteristics is essential
to the strategy for democratic advance and socialism outlined in this
progran1n1e.
Since its foundation the Con11nunist Party of Great Britain has been a
party of struggle, involved in all the main battles of the vvorking class and
the labour 1nove1nent, generating class and socialist consciousness and
sho"·ing the need to ,~·in political po,ver and advance to socialism.
It is clen1ocratic; it is centralised; it is, and always has been, deeply
rooted in the British \\IOrking class and labour movement. Unlike the
Labour Party, it is organised to initiate and take part in struggle in an
a ll-round political vvay; it is internationalist in outlook; and, basing itself
on ::viarxism-Lcninisn1, it has a ,·iablc strategy for socialist revolution as
\veil as the capacit>· to give leadership in the dail)' struggles.
But it is still too srnall: irs internal den1ocracy needs enrichment,
including the clevelopn1ent of much closer relationships bet\\'een different
1

sections and levels of the Party; its roots among many sections a re still
weak. The important \vork already done in developing Marxism in
relation to British conditions needs to be carried very much further
forward. I t needs to grow both numerically and politically. To become a
leading political force, capable of uniting the movements for democracy
and socialism, able to involve millions extending control over their
individual and collective lives, the Communist Party must become a
political magnet, drawing new forces towards itself from the labour
movement and from all other sections.
It aims to inspire discussion \vith a vie\v to developing activity and
struggle, not only in the traditional forms of the labour movement, but
among a ll democratic organisations and social forces. It ai1ns to win the
confidence of those potentially revolutionary forces among those coming
into political action. It must help, organise and educate a new generation
of active Communists to invigorate, staff and lead its organisations in the
workplaces and community, and conduct consistent public 'vork. It aims
to encourage positive cultural movements, recognising their place in the
lives of working people.
It needs to increase its electoral activity, giving the maximun1 possible
n umber of people the oppor tunity to vote Comn1unist, and \Vinning
representation in Parl iament as 'veil as n1ore local Counci l seats.
I t must also endeavour to show more effectively in experience of action,
as well as by explanation, that class collaboration has to be replaced by
class struggle, that the 'neutrality' of the state is an illusion, that only if
parliamen tary struggle is combined with mass struggle outside parliament
can the wor king class and its allies win significant victories, and that the
problems '"e face can only be successfully tackled by a strategy for socialist
change. Ready to listen and learn, as \veil as to provide strategic
leadership, Communists will more and more become a trusted and
respected popular force. In this \vay the Communist Party ain1s to become
a n1ass party - not just a party with a bigger membership, bu t, \vi th its
members drawn from and involved in every section and area of our society,
a party through which more and more people are dra\vn into political
action.
This is an essential cond ition for the Communist Party to develop its
d istinctive political role as a force which leads from where the people are,
which fights for the unity of the working class, and for the cohesion of the
broad d emocratic alliance at every stage. Only in this \vay, with a mass
Communist Party, can right-wing influence amongst working people be
overcome and replaced by socialist consciousness.
At the same time, however large our party, we could not envisage
achieving this by ourselves. Other parties, social forces and organisations
will play an essential role in this process. But the distinctive aspiration of
our party is, in placing our policies before the people, to give this

movement coherence and vision, and to exercise democratic leadership.
The Con1munist Party, as part of the labour movement, seeks no special
privileges within it. \'\lhat it does seek, however, is the re1noval of all
discriminatory bans and proscriptions directed mainly against
Communists, but also affecting ochers on the left, ,vhich only help the
right vving by keeping the movement divided. Communists \Vant to restore
to the trade uaions the democratic right to elect, from among those who
pay the political levy, delegates of their own choice to the Labour Party.
In the electoral field, proportional representation 'vould not only make
Britain's electoral system much more den1ocratic, but would create more
favourable conditions for uniting the left and achieving LabourCommunist unity.
Developing the Communist Party along the lines indicated is crucial
for the building of the broad democratic alliance, for changing the outlook
of working people and for transforming the labour movement. This
perspective requires a much larger and more broadly-based party, \Vith a
significant electoral base. The Communist Party does not, however, seek
to replace the Labour Party as a federal party of the working class, but
rather to strengthen its original federal nature, and \Ve see a much more
influential Communist Par ty as crucial to the future of the Labour Party
itself, and to the development of the labour movement and the broad
democratic alliance as a \vhole.
As right-wing ideas and leadership in the labour movement are
progressively defeated and replaced by people and policies com1nitted to
struggle against the monopolies, as the Communist Party itself grows in
strength and influence, and as bans and proscriptions are removed, so ne'v
opportunities will open up for still more developed forms of LabourCommunist unity, including in the electoral field, and with the possibility
of future affiliation to the Labour Party.
The youth organisation of the Communist Party, the Young Communist
League, has similar aims. Through its branches and its paper, Challenge,
it seeks to vvin young people to the broad democratic alliance, to which
they can make a big contribution. Campaigning on the specific issues
\vhich affect young people, it tries to win them to struggle on these and
other questions which affect the whole of society. It shows the responsibility
of the capitalist system for unemployment, inadequate training, education,
sport and leisure facilities, and bad housing. It seeks to build the unity of
young people in the struggle for a better life. It opposes racism and
imperialism, and develops solidarity \Vith the Communist Party in the
fight for socialism.
One of the main sources of capitalist power is its control of the press,
television, radio, cinema and other media, through which it influences
millions of people and secures a large measure of acceptance of capitalist
rule. The labour and progressive movement needs to fight for the right to

reply and put its case on television and radio and in the capitalist press.
But it also needs to have its own means of mass communication. For
generations, it has under-estimated the importance of this. The weekly
journals Tribune and Labour Weekfy, and some trade union papers, have
played a part in the shift to the left in the labour movement, but much
more is needed, especially to counter the daily propaganda of Fleet Street.
The only national daily newspaper which is co-operatively-owned and
free of control by the press lords is the .Morning Star. Maintained in
existence, with its predecessor the Dairy Worker, since 1 930, by the tireless
support of its readers, it acts as a forum for the labour and progressive
movement, advocating left unity and putting the case for socialism.
Helping to build the broad democratic alliance, it forges links between
the labour movement, other social forces, and wide sections of the British
people. Its role is crucial, and all on the left should support it and help
to increase its circulation.

Social forces and movements
The basic force for change in our society is the class struggle between
"vorkers and capitalists. However, capitalism not only exploits people at
'-vork, it impinges on every aspect of their lives. Thus they react to it, and
often struggle against its effects, in their communities, in their leisure
activities, as men and women, black or white, young or old, Scottish,
vVelsh, Irish or English. So movements and groupings develop which may
not belong to a major class (for example, students) or embrace people
from different classes and strata (for example, black, national, wornen's,
youth, environmental, peace and solidarity movements). Hence the broad
democratic alliance needs to be not only an expression of class forces, but
of other important forces in society which emerge out of areas of oppression
not always directly connected "v.ith the relations of production.
The struggle for women's liberation is a central political question for
the working class. The emancipation of women is an important goal in
itself. In addition, unless women are involved in the overall struggle for
socialism, and men in the struggle to resolve the specific problems of
women, the possibilities of developing working class unity and the broad
democratic alliance will be greatly diminished. Thus the fight for women's
liberation is an integral part of the struggle for socialism, and needs to be
taken up by the whole labour movement.
The subordination of women to men in society is experienced by all
women, but working class won1en are doubly oppressed. They are
exploited because of their position as workers and discriminated against
because of their sex. The movement for women's liberation which has
developed in recent years has been a major stimulus to thought and action

on these questions. I t has focused attention on the sexual division of
labour, particularly on how women's role within the family 1 economic
dependence, and responsibility for child care, limits educational
opportunity, career prospects and participation in social and poli tical life
on equal terms with nwn. This has high lighted the debate and activity on
economic and social issues like equal pay and child care, and shown the
importance and poLentiali ties of o rganising <m related questions like
abor tion and battered wives. It has also raised other questions on the
nature of personal relationships, human se:rnality, and the future of the
family, with which the progressive movement needs to concern itself
much more than in the past. Suppc>rt for the basic demands of the
Women's Liberation Movement and of the Working Women's Charter,
and the overcoming of sexism, the defence of male privilege, arc essential
par ts of the struggle to buiJcl the bn1ad t.lemocratic alliance. Significant
also is the development of the gay movement, which aims to end
prejudice and discrimination against homosexual men and women.
The black movement also raises important issues. Black people are
oppressed not only as, in their majority, members of the working class,
but because of their colour. The struggle by the Glack movement and other
ethnic minorities against a u forms of racial discrimination is a vital
democratic question. Racism is fundamentally anti-human. Eradicating it
from British society is a task for all, and not only a problem for the
ethnic mi norities. At the heart of the problem is the unity of all workers,
black and white alike. This is why fascism, the worst enemy of.the wor king
class, preaches racial hatred to divide the workers in the interests of
capitalism.
There have been significant developments in action a nd propaganda
against racism. Such actions achieved the passing of the Race R elations
Act, though this needs to be implemented and strengthened so as to
combat rliscrimination and incitement to race hatred more effec tively.
Black people's organisations are growing, and are becoming increasingly
aware of the need for the unity of hlack and white people against racism.
There is a lso a growing awareness of the need for joint action between all
democratic and progressive forces in this fight. However, the response of
the Jabour movement is slow and inadequate, both nationally and in many
localities, and far more needs to be done to coun ter the divisive effects
of racism.
The labour movement must play the decisive par t in winning the
working class to reject racist ideas and practices, and in defending black
people from disc;rimi11ation. I t needs to work tu bring together in the
widest unity all who can be won to resist racist trends, oppose the
provocative marches of fascist organisations like the National Front,
demand the prosecution of those preaching racial hatred1 and urge the
repeal of racist legislation like t he 197 r I mmigration Act.

In response to the national problems of Scotland and \-Vales, naiional
movements have developed. Their origins lie in centuries of oppression
and d eprivation. The economic distortions of capitalism, the decay of
extractive and basic industries and the parasitic developn1ent of British
imperialism have meant that the two countries have shared with
underdeveloped areas of England lo\ver-than-average levels in housing,
health, education and leisure facilities, and greater poverty, neglect o f
social conditions and unemployment. But these problems have had an
additional dimension in that they undermine the population, socia l,
community and cultural life of the two nations. i ·he economic rundo\vn
intensifies the d iscrimination against national and cultural rights. As
part of the resistan ce to this process, national consciousness has increased,
and there has been a rapid development of nationalist parties, largely as a
result of the failure of the labour movement to cha mpion the fi ght for
national rig hts. The interests of the people of Scotland and \Vales \viii
best be served by devolution \vith effective legisla tive and executive
po\vers. The Scottish and \Vclsh people, in cornmon \vith all others, n1ust
have the right to self-determination and independence, but the big
political and economic issues \.Yhich face the British people as a \.Yhole
arise from the class nature of our society and require the unity of the
\vorking people o f Scotland, \!Vales and England for their solution. It is
the responsibility of the labour 1novement to sho\v this, to give leadership
in the fight for national rights, and pre\·ent rig ht-\ving forces from using
the issue to confuse and divide the people.
Within the communities and localities a mass of problems exists - on
housing, urban decay, transport, the environment, health, leisure and
cultural facilities. Associated with them is the lack of den1ocracy in local
affairs and the increasing trend to.,,vard centra l govern1nent dictation over
local councils. In response to these problems many movements and
organisations have developed: tenants' and residents associations,
environmental groups, community ne\.vspapers, theatre.and o ther cu ltural
groups, transport campaign groups and broad cornmittees against social
service cuts. Not only arc \.YOrking people affecLcd every day by these
problems, but it is also increasingly an area in which capi talisn1 is
intervening and profiting. 1 'he battle for participat ion in local politics and
the struggles around all aspects of community and environmental issues
are of concern not only to the groups directly involved, but to the \.vhole
democratic a lliance. It is especially important that the organised \Vorking
class takes up these issues and establishes close links \.Yith the various
movements concerned. Local councils thernselves, with the winning of
more left Labour and Comrnunist Councillors, can play an important part
in tackling these problems and strengthening local democracy.
New areas of struggle have been opened up by the gro\vth and activity
of such sectors as teachers, civil servants, scientists, technicians,
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journalists, local govcrn1ncnt and social vvorkers. As well as being
concerned \vi th their econornic situation. many of them are also concerned
\vi th the social purpose of their \\'Ork, v.•ith democracy in their institutions,
and their relationship to the rest of the labour movement. Thus discussion
and activity ha,·e been developed on such important issues as the content of
education, teaching methods, private education, the viability of the health
service, private beds, the use of science, and the role of social -.vork.
The peace organisations \vhich exist bring together n1any of those who
are detennined to 1naintain vvorld peace. But the desire for peace extends
far beyond their ranks, and needs to be expressed in a rnuch 1nore
po,verful and broadly-based peace movement as part of the broad
democratic alliance. 'fhe organisations and movements concerned \Vith
solidarity \Vith the national liberation struggles also have an important
part to play.
Young people arc a social group \Vi th specific problen1s, and their
unity needs to be built in the struggle to resolve those proble1ns. vVithin
the various movements young people have played a prominent role,
reflecting not only their natural energy, but the extent to which these
n1ove1nents are concerned wi th q uestions of culture and ideas.
Unemployment is leaving its rnark on an entire generation of yo ung
people, and aggravates the discrimination faced by young women and
black people. Discontent among them is increasingly met by harassment
from the authorities, and there is the danger that continuing youth
unemployment could lead to the strengthening of right-wing trends
stemming from gro,ving frustration and a lack of contact -.vi th the left
and progressive moven1ent.
In contrast to the presence of young people in many movements is the
weakness of most prog ressive youth organisations. The chief exception to
this is the National Union of Students, which has made an increasing
contribution to the democratic struggle, in response to the way in which
the educational system is shaped and distorted by the needs of the ruling
class and monopoly capital. It has helped to develop the battle against
cuts in educational expenditure, scriven for the full employment of
teachers, and raised important issues for debate such as democracy in
cduc-ational institutions, curriculum reform and teaching methods. It has
also participated in and associated with many of the struggles of the
labour and democratic movement, and in movements of international
solidarity.
On a more li1nited scale the National U nion of School Students has
developed activity on sin1i lar issues in th e schools. But more needs to be
done to extend democracy in the schools and give school students more
say in their education.
While the establishment of the TUC Youth Conference and the
Campaign Against Youth Unemployment represent an important
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advance, both remain limited in their impact and influence on young
workers. This reflects the historic neglect of young people by the labour
and progressive movement, which needs to campaign on their demands,
provide organisational structures and social facilities for them, and
particularly fight for their right to work. In this way it can also influence
the \-vider youth movement and bring great numbers of young people into
active participation in the labour movement and the broad democratic
alliance.
In recent years the pensioners' movement has taken on a new militancy,
and has received more backing from the trade unions and local labour
parties in its battle for adequate pensions and the extension of those social
services dealing \-vith the elderly and disabled. The Labour movement
needs to be won for more vigorous and consistent activity in support of
these demands.
Many religious people are deeply concerned about the conflict between
their religious ideals and the oppression and exploitation of capitalist
society. They accept their social responsibility in the world, and are
prepared to fulfi l it. They, and many humanists, see the need for social
change. Such individuals, and the organisations of which they are
members, can play an important part in de1nocratic and social struggles.

Alliance - not isolation
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It is clear, however, that if these movements and their struggles proceed
in isolation from each other, they can do no more than challenge the
position of the ruling class on a series of different issues, and not its overall
domination. If they are isolated from the labour movement, not only will
they themselves suffer from the lack of its support, but the \-vorking class
\.Yill be unable to fulfil its role of the leading force in society.
The labour movement needs alliances with these other democratic
movements because, in supporting their aims and aspirations, it becomes
increasingly aware that class oppression, and the struggle against it, extend
far beyond the w.orkplace, and embrace strata beyond the working class.
Such alliances are needed to bring the political weight of the overwhelming
majority of the population to bear on the minority ruling class. They can
lead to a greater av.rareness of the forces that oppress all workers, and also
strengthen working class unity. It is therefore through such support and
association that the labour movement becomes more conscious of its O\-vn
national role as the leading force in society, and better able to fu lfil that
role, both now and under socialism.
Further, because many among such sections as teachers, journalists,
scientists, civil servants and doctors have historically played, and still
play, a big role in helping the ruling class to secure voluntary acceptance
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of its position, changes in their position are of major significance. The
association of the "vholc labour movement with the progressive demands
and struggles of these sections, therefore, can help to undermine the
political and ideological domination exercised in society by the ruling
class, and strengthen the position and credibility of the working class as the
alternative leading force in the nation.
Finally, if the working class does not win over to its side other strata
which are a lso victims of monopoly, there is the danger that reaction
will be able to organise them and use them against the \.vorking class.
'fhe work of the left is vital in building the broad democratic alliance.
Left unity needs to be promoted both in the practical development of
activity and in the battle of ideas. There are those who "viii be united by
an understanding of the need for fundamental change, and those \vho will
become involved only on specific issues. Communists and the labour left
have a special role to play in developing broad left unity and in helping
to build the alliances, of which only the most politically conscious
sections of the ne\v forces will see the need, between different sections of
the working class and different social and political movements.
T he Communist Party, as the organised Marxist political party, has a
key and decisive responsibility. Throughout its history it has been active
on 1nany of the questions a round which the movements detailed above
have been campaigning - the fight against racialism and fascis1n, for
women's rights, peace and national liberation, Scottish and V\felsh
parliaments, education, housing and the other social issues. Just as it
works to overcome sectional divisions within the working class movement
and unite it for the struggle against capitalism, so it can help the labour
movement and the other social forces to see the need for alliances between
them, to the benefit of all.

Winning a new popular majority
We have described in this section the forces and movements which,
brought together in a broad democratic alliance, with a labour movement
won for left policies as its core, can transform Britain.
The strategy \Ve have outlined will, in the first place, help the left to
win the political majority inherent in Britain's social structure, with its
huge working class - something that the Labour Party's old strategy has
signally failed to do. As far back as 1935, Labour had already won 38 per
cent of the vote in a General Election. In 1945 it got 48 per cent, and in
1951 registered its high-water-mark of 49 per cent. But in 1974, after 40
years of political experience, it was back to 39 per cent, or roughly the
1935 level - a striking indication of the failure of the old strategy.
Achieving a decisive advance in the Labour vote is bound up with the
need for a new strategy.
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The traditional right-wing approach of adopting capitalist policies to
win the so-called middle ground in politics, has been consistently tried, and
has consistently failed to win the majority of the electorate to Labour's
side. Reformist policies always play into the hands of the Tories and help
them to make a come-back. Right-wing Labour's forms of nationalisation,
and right-wing opposition to further nationalisation, present the Tories
with effective anti-nationalisation propaganda. Right-wing Labour's
immigration policies help and encourage the most racialist elements inside
and outside the T ory Party. Labour incomes policies pave the way for the
1'ories to return to operate their forms of wage restraint.
The labour movement therefore needs to end the policy of 'managing
capitalism' and instead to take a course which challenges capitalist power,
and, by helping to build the broad democratic alliance, opens the way to
change in the direction of socialism.
Alongside this rhust go the initiation, leadership and encouragement of
mass struggle. The reformist strategy is based entirely on the ballot box.
T he mass of the people are accorded a strictly limited voting role, and
MPS are regarded as little more than lobby fodder . Only the top
parliamentary leadership have an active role to play; the masses have a
purely suppor ting role. This is wrong, and would be wrong even if the
parliamentary leadership had a better policy. Mass struggle outside
parliament has a vital role to play no\v and in the future - as a political
educator of millions of people \vhose socialist ideas will be developed in
such struggle; as the essential means for ensuring that an elected Labour
parliamentary majority does the job it was elected to do; and as the
essential weapon for breaking the resistance of the monopolists and their
political representatives and transferring political power into the hands of
the working class and its a llies. I ndeed the major changes won throughout
the history of the labour movement have mainly come as a result of the
struggle ou tside Parliament.
A labour movement with socialist policies •vhich challenged the
monopolies and which led masses of people in struggle against them could
break out of the present vicious circle of British parliamentary policies,
rallying \vider sections around itself, detaching from the Tory, Nationalist
and Liberal parties many of their present supporters, defeating the poison
of racialism and •vinning the support of both black and \vhite working
people, and building a nc\v, popular anti-monopoly majority.
1'o bring this about will require a big development of left unity and a
much stronger Communist Party. l)ecades of the old t\vo-party system, v. ith
both party leaderships equally devoted to managing capitalisrn, even if in
slightly different ways, have deeply confused masses of the people. Illusions
about the present system are deep-rooted. But the old historic strategy of
three-quarters of a century of reformism has clearly failed: however difficult
the struggle, this alternative that ~ve propose is the only \\ray forward.
1
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3 Towards socialist revolution

The essential feature of a socialist revolution is the winning of state power
by the \VOrking class and its allies. This can only be achieved when the
great majority of the British people are convinced of its necessity and
prepared to use their strength and organisation to bring it about. At each
stage of the struggle, therefore, the aim of the left must be to \Vin the
working class and democratic forces - the majority of the people - to
defend the gains already 'von, and to take the next steps in extending
democracy, improving living standards and opening the way to socialism.
Success depends on the left becoming the dominant force in the labour
and democratic movement and on the building of a mass Communist
Party as part of that left. The \vorking class and its allies, the
overwhelming majority of the people, must aim to win the leadership of
the nation and thereby decide its future destiny. The broad democratic
alliance, developed al'l.d strengthened in mass struggles, must be reflected
in a parliament \vhich becomes a political expression of those struggles.
The activity of the v.rorking class parries in parliament will need to be
intimately linked \vith the mass struggle outside, each reacting on the
other. In this way, the growth of the broad democratic alliance will
result in a parliamentary majority enabling the formation of left, and
later socialist, governments.
This strategy is based on our political and social conditions, historical
traditions, degree of working class organisation, and the ne\v world setting.
Every socialist revolution is unique in specific respects. There arc universal
principles, such as the transfer of state po,ver, but no universal pattern or
model which can be followed. Export of revolution is a myth. Decisive
social change can only arise out of the particular circumstances in each
country.
Britain's road to socialism will be our own road. The fact that it will be
different from that taken in other countries is due not only to the specific
position within Britain, but to the changes in the world brought about
after the October R evolution in Russia, in 1917. 'fhis, the most
significant event in world history, showed in practice that the workers and
their allies could gain state power and construct socialism. But the path
of the revolution, insurrection and the creation of the Soviets as organs of

power, and the subsequent development of a one-party system, were
determined by the particular conditions and background of Tsarist
autocratic rule, counter-revolution and civil war, and imperialist
intervention. Similarly, the methods by "''hich socialism has been
established in other countries have been determined by their particular
circumstances and by the 'l.vorld situation at the time.
The different conditions and history of Britain, and the changed balance
of world forces, make it possible to achieve socialism in Britain by a
different road. The working class is the majority of the population. The
potential power of the Jabour movement is enormous. Together with its
allies it can isolate the big capitalists and confront them with overwhelming
strength. The democratic forces have had long experience of struggle and
have \von civil liberties and democratic rights which, though under
constant attack, give the basis for carrying fonvard the political struggle.
Parliament, itself the product of past battles for democracy, can be, and
needs to be, transformed into the democratic instrument of the will of the
working class and its allies, who constitute the vast majority of the people.
Though there is the possibility of outside intervention against a socialist
government, this has been di1ninished by the change in the world balance
of forces .
Through the democratic transformation of society, including the state,
in al l the stages of the struggle, democracy can be carried to its utmost
limits, breaking all bourgeois restrictions on it, and creating the
conditions for advance to socialism without armed struggle.

Next stage in the revolutionary process

,

The achievement of state po.,ver by the >vorking class and its allies will
not be a single act, but the culmination of a process of struggle. The
length of this process will be determined by the outcome of the struggle
at various stages. Breaking the grip of the capitalist class on every area of
life, political, economic and cultural, and winning the majority of the
people for socialist policies, is a complex, difficult and many-sided process
which \Viii, as all previous experience sho\vs, take time.
It is-impossible to proceed overnight from Labour governments which
in effect manage capi1alis1n to a government •vhich introduces socialism.
The political conditions for establishing a socialist government do not yet
exist: they have to be won. Left governments are part of the process
which must sho'v the need for much more fundarnental change, while at
the same time creating more favourable conditions for such change.
A strategy for socialist revolution has to be able to shO\V the way
for\vard and indicate the stages in that process as well as the ultimate
objective.

The next stage is to expand and unify all aspects of the struggle of the
working class and its allies, and to raise its aims to the winning of a new
type of Labour government, which \.viii begin to carry out a left policy.
Bound up with this is the nature of the alternative programme to that of
the ruling class, and the development of democracy at the grass roots in
fighting for it. The essentially defensive stage of resistance to ruling class
attempts to put the burden of the crisis on the people must be developed
into the battle for the complete alternative policy, and for the new type of
Labour government which will carry it out, supported and pressed forward
by the power of the mass movement and a strong Co1nmunist Party.
This alternative policy needs to be one which will rally the widest
support from those who want to combat the crisis and its effects, even if
at this stage they do not see the need to change the system itself. It must
be seen as relevant and realistic, but must a lso make inroads into monopoly
power. It must safeguard the national interests of the British people,
now under attack from international monopoly capital - an attack
faci litated by Britain's entry to the Common Market. 1'he ability of
Britain to survive as a manufacturing country, and its capacity to decide
its ov.'n destiny, are at stake. The fight to safeguard Britain's industrial
future is central to the future of the working class and the development of
revolutionary struggle.
The left has the task of putting Britain on a new course, so that
far-reaching changes in society are initiated, the crisis is tackled at the
expense of the big capitalists and not the working people, democratic
rights are greatly extended, and the quality of life and personal freedoms
enhanced. Its programme, therefore, must be democratic and bring social
change - in the economy, in the state, in education, in culture and
elsewhere. The essentials of such a programme can be summarised as
follows:*

Economic policy
a) For a government to exercise effective control over the operation of
the economy, the key firms among the top firms which dominate the
economy must be nationalised, while at the same time drastic controls
must be instituted over the investment, production, and employment
policies of those remaining in private hands (which at this stage would

• Detailed plans on various industries and social questions cannot be included in a
programme of this kind. They can also vary from time to time in the light of new
developments. The Communist Party produces both short and long term proposals of a
more detailed character on many such issues, to supplement the general policy outlined
in this programme.

still be in the great majority). The decision on specific firms to be
nationalised should be agreed by the movement after the widest
consultation. The big banks and the major insurance companies must be
nationalised if effective control of the economy is to be exercised. The oil
industry should be added to the existing nationalised industries. In all
cases only limited compensation should be paid to shareholders. All
energy resources should be publicly controlled and n1anaged as part of an
overall plan. Further large-scale nuclear development should only take
place if and when the vital issues of safety and our responsibility for the
future of humanity are satisfactorily resolved. There should be an
integrated transport system, with the emphasis on providing better and
cheaper public transport. Britain should urge and support international
action to control the activities of the multinational firms. Increased public
control of the economy would require not only the passing of la\vs in
parliament, but the mobilisation of the working people. There would need
to be full democratic participation by the \vorkers in decision-making
at all levels.
b) A key question would be the balance of payments, which has to be
tackled in a new way. The steps outlined above can lead to a
transformation of the structure and efficiency of British industry based on
increased and carefully-directed investment in the main industries. These
steps have to be combined, ho,vever, with a ban on the export of capital
and the end ing of mi litary expenditure overseas . The repeated and fatal
attempts to "solve" Britain's immediate balance of payments problems by
resorting to the international financiers and borrowing, which place major
restraints on the country's sovereignty and freedom of decision, should be
ended. Major overseas shareholdings of British firms and institutions
should be sold off, the proceeds used to reduce indebtedness, and the role
of sterling as a reserve currency ended. Selective import controls would
have to be imposed. Withdrawal from the Common Market and an end
to its economic and political restrictions would enable Britain to determine
its economic strategy and develop its trade on a world scale. These
measures would enable some of the key economic problems to be tackled,
and secure an important degree of planned development of the British
economy, as well as a change in its direction.
c) There has to be a change of social priorities so that there is a big
extension of social service spending on pensions, benefits, housing, health
and education. Military expenditure should be severely curtailed and part
of the arms industry converted to peacetime p roduction. A wealth tax
should be introduced, corporation taxation increased, taxation on lower
income groups reduced or abolished, and interest rates cut. Price controls
should be enforced and VAT abolished. The role of the Co-operative
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movement in distribution and production should be extended. Increased
rates of growth resulting from these combined 1neasurcs, and the
consequent reduction in unemployment, \vould provide big additional
resources for social spending. There should be full restoration of collective
bargaining and increased \vages, together with an agreed national
m1n1mum wage.
All these policies would require the closest co-operation between the
govern1ne11t and the unions. A government carrying out such a progressive
economic policy could be assured that the unions would take this into
consideration in forming their wage demands.
The fierce resistance to this policy which \vould come frorn the
monopolists and bankers at home and abroad would have to be met by
n1obilising wide popular support for it on the basis of full den1ocratic
discussion at every level in society, and by co-operation with progressive
governments and moven1ents in other countries. The right of the
democratically-elected government to carry out its programme would be
firmly maintained. Concentrating the measures of nationalisation on the
main monopoly groups would create possibilities for dividing the capitalist
class and preventing united capitalist counter-action. The private sector
of the economy would be subject to the general econo1nic controls
necessary to ensure the carrying out of the government's programme.
There would also be practical measures to help small businesses, shopkeepers and farmers, in the form, for example, of cheap credits, the
abolition ofvAT, and rent controls.

Extending democracy
A central problem facing the left is how to democratise power and extend
democracy. This is not just a question of freedom to express opinions and
vote in elections, important though these are. Democracy concerns the
extension of control by the people over every aspect of politic1l, economic
and social life. This can only be fully realised as socialism is built, but a
start must be made in the process of fighting to achieve socialism, and
this should be a key part of the progra1nme 0£ th e left forces.
MPS should have greater control over the executive; there should be
provision for their recall; voting should be on the basis of proportional
representation; the House of Lords and the Monarchy should be
abolished. Local government should be made more democratic, with all
council and committee meetings open to the public, and more consultation
with electors bet,.veen elections. New relations between central and local
government and local democratic institutions such as community
associations, trades councils, local health councils, etc., should be

developed, giving the1n n1ore influence over national decisions and more
pO\ver in local affairs.
The civil ser,·ice should have a democratic structure and should be
made more im1nediately accountable to parlian1ent and the people, and
its top personnel radically changed . l)rastic changes should he 1nade in the
Official Secrets ...\ct lo stop it being used as a n1cans of suppressing
essential inforn1ation or as a \veapon of vic ti1nisat ion.
l)en1ocratic changes in the arined forces and t he police are vital.
Britain under leli l-{ovcrn 1ne11 ls ~vou l d net:d efficient and adcq 11 atelyequipped arn1ed forces to defend it aga inst t:ne1nies. But it is essentia l that
the don1ination of their upper echelons by representat ives of the capitalist
class should be ended, and that 1ne1nbers of the forces should ha,·e fu ll
trade union and den1ocratic rights. '!'his should also apply to the police
force, and the use of both fi1r strike-breaking or other art ions a~ainsl
den1ocratic rights should be prohibited. De1nocratic supcr,·ision of the
police and arn1t:d fi1rccs by parlia1nent and local authoritic~ should be
strengthen eel.
Lcf't go,·crnn1ents should a lso take the n1ost vigorn11s n1easurcs to
co 111 ba t racisn1 . ,\II racist legislation sLu.:h as the 197 1 l 111n1il-{ra 1i on /\ct
s hould be repealed, and anr reg11la1ion of in1 rnigration s hou ld he on a
non-racial bas is. ' l'hc !lace H.elations t\ct shou ld IJc ~lrengthencd and
in1plcn1ented ....\ progra111n1e.: of expanding ocial ~c:rviccs, housing and
education, taking arc:o11nt of the particular problc111\ "f n1inority groups.
should be instituted to end the present conditions of deprivation in \\·hich
so n1any people li,·e. 'l'his ,,·ould ren1ove some of the underlying grie,·ances
exploited by the racists.
The parlia1nen1ary struc ture 11111st be transforn1ed so as to provide for
an efTec ti ve voluntary union of the 11 ations of England, Sc"tlancl, and
\·\'ales. 'f ltc Scot tish and \\'clsh parl ian1cn ts shou ld have adequate
legislative, cconon1ic and financial po,,·ers to beg in to dc<d \\'ith the basic
problen1s of their <:01111 t rics. '!'he people of England s hou Id ha vc si 1ni lar
rights in relation to their afl~1irs. 'J'hcse changes ,,·oulcl he i1nportant steps
in the re-structuring of' the go\·ern 1nental systelll SO as to give the people
far greater control o\·cr their lives.
'J'he trade unions, fully independent and free fron1 go\'crnn1ent
interference or control, " ·ould have an important part to pla~· in
inn uencing go,·ern 111ent pol icy and supporting it a!{ai nst at tacks fron1 the
rig ht. r\ big develop1nent of' industrial democracy, sh ifting the balance of
po•ver in favour o r the \\'Orkcrs, \-voulcl he vital to the carry ing out of thest:
policies and in ovcrcon1i11g n1onopoly resistance. \\'orkl'rs elected directly,
and others appointed by the Tl:C:, should comprise a 1najo rit y of the
n1a11agernent boards of the nationalised concerns. ' l'hc boards'
responsibilities of decision-making on all important 111atters ~hould be on
the basis of mutual agree1ncnt \\'ith the trade unio ns. There \vould be a
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similar participation and control at all levels. Such steps \vould make a
significant contribution to the extension of \VOrkers' control and industrial
democracy \vithin the nationalised industries and firms, and to the
democratic planning of the econo1ny. In the remaining private sector,
workers' par1 icipation in rnanagcn1ent should be opposed, since it \VOuld
be disguised class collaboration. T he necessary extension of industrial
democracy in the private sector should be achieved by struggle by the
unions. 'fhey should seek to expand the area subject to collective
bargaining and mutual agreerncnt to include all irnportant decision-rnaking,
e.g. for,,•ard manpower planning, investment and the location of
developrnent projects. Mandatory provision of all relevant information to
the unions, or 'opening the books', is a pre-con.d i tion for an effective
extension of such collective bargaining. Much greater control over the
organisation and policy of educational institutions, hospitals, local
government and \velfare services 1nust be exercised by those who work
\\'ithin them, as \veil as by the public through its democratic organisations,
This \\•ill help to improve both their efficiency and the service they give
to the community.
The practical fo undation for women's liberation mus t be laid b y the
full implementation of equal pay and equal op portunities; the provision
of adequate nurseries and child-care facilities; the extension of public
services such as laundries and non-profitmaking restaurants; more outpatient abortion services and more research into, and provision of,
contraception, so that women have the right to control their own bodies.
The development of a live ariistic culture should be stimulated, and
those involved in the a r ts, sport, leisure, and education should be
encouraged and helped to use their abilities, inventiveness and imagination
to satisfy the cultural needs of the people. I n this \Va)' intellectuals \vould
make a major contribution to the creation of a society in \\·hich culture
would cease to be dominated by cornmercial considerations, and people's
talents \VOu ld be developed to the full. This \Vou lcl also involve the
provision of the necessary financia l and rnaterial resources by the
government and by local authorities. Science and tech nology should be
democratically controlled and planned, and becon1e less rcrnote from the
people, and should no longer be subordinated to the needs of the big
monopolies.
l'vl onopoly control of the nc\vspapers and the n1eclia should be ended.
As a first immediate step, the situation in vvhich one firm or individual
can control several daily and Sunday ne,vspapers should be dealt with,
and no one flrrn or person allo\ved to control more than one daily or
Sunday ne\vspaper. Further steps should be urgently taken to break up the
rnonopoly groups, and governn1ent-0\\'11ed printing facilities acquired from
them should be placed at the disposal of de1nocratic bodies, such as trade
unions, co-operatives and social groups, at reasonable rates. The ne\vsprint

and ink firms should be nationalised. All television a nd broadcasting
services, both national and local, should be democratically controlled. All
democratic parties should have the right to own and operate their
newspapers and presses, and their representatives should be accorded full
access to the media. The expression of racist vie..vs in the media would
be prohibited.

A new foreign policy
Britain should pursue an independent foreign policy, based 01t the
principle of peaceful co-existence, co-operation with socialist states and
progressive forces in the capitalist world, and support for the national
liberation movements. I t should campaign for deten te and the fulfilment
of the Helsinki Agreements, \Vithdraw from NATO, and work for an agreed
d issolution of both NATO and the \Va rsaw Pact and their replacement by
an all-inclusive European Security System, as a step toward world peace
and security. Further, Brita in should unilaterally renounce nuclear arms,
dismantle existing nuclea r \>var bases in Britain, and support a treaty to
outla w the rnanufacture and possession of nuclear weapons by a ll nations,
with a sim.ilar prohibition of ger1n and chemical warfare. It should V.'Ork
for general and co1nplere disarmament.
Independence should be granted to all remaining British colonies and
all British troops abroad should be v.'ithdra>vn. All foreign military bases
in Britain should be \Vound up. Active support should be given to national
liberation struggle, particularly in Southern Africa, where British capitalist
interests are a ligned vvith reactionary racialist governmen ts, and to the
achieving of a las ting peace in the Midd le East on the basis of United
Nations resolutions and gua ra ntees of an acceptable homeland for the
Pa lestinians. Britain shollld repudiate neo-colonialist policies a nd make a
significant contri bution in aid to the third world anti-irnpcrialist countries.
It should ensure a democratic solution in Northern Ireland, based on
the implementation of a Bill of R ights, the end of all repressive measures,
the '"ithdra,val of British troops to barracks, and finan cial and other
measures to begin to tackle the appalling problems of povert y and
unemployment. These steps \vould create conditions in \\'hich sectarian
strife could be ended and British troops '" ithdra\vn completely. The
British Government should recognise the right of the majorit y of the
p eople of Ireland tu rul e the \vhole of their country, and should co-op era te
\vith their representa tives in bringing this abo ut by consent. These policies
' vould lay the basis for a ne\'' relationship of co-operation bet\vecn the
peoples of Ireland and Britain.
These are some of the points \\'e put for"·ard as the basis for the left
alternative programrne. The struggle for thern starts no,v, and is part of
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the process of bringing about a left government which \vould put th em into
effect. The detailed \Vorking out and application of the programme by
such a government would take into account the econon1ic situation and
the balance of forces at home and in the ''"orld.

A new kind of Labour government
'fhc progra1nme " 'e have put fo rward includes proposals \Vhich should be
pressed on \Vhatever L abour government is in office. But its ful l
i1nple1nentation could only come about as a result of the election of a ne\~'
type of Labour govern1ncnt - not a reluctant rig ht-\ving government
compelled co implement one or t\VO left measures, but one \Vhich would
be the product of, shaped by, and resp6nsible to the broad democratic
alliance. This could only coine about as a result of further decisive change
to the left, in the Labour Party, its national execulive eo1nmittee and
parli atnentary party, in the Slrength and size of the c:o1n1nunist Party, and
in the relationship of the Con11nunist Party and the Labour Party. It is
in the course of this struggle I hat leaders \vould einergc who would
co1nprise a governn1ent elected on the basis of the left programme, a nd
detern1incd to carry it out.
To guarantee this change, a stronger Communist Party is essential,
'vilh Communists in parlia1nent and the local councils, and a big extension
of its influence in every sphere of political life. Communist representatives
in parliament \\'Ould be essential to the left fight for a fundamental change
in society. This is sho\vn both by British experience and by the important
left developments in other \\'est European countries. ·rhe leadership and
record of service to the "'orking class 1noven1ent of the Com 1n 11nist Party
in struggles outside parlian1cnt needs to be reflected inside.
The fundan1cntal characterist ic of a govern1nent co1nn1itted to the left
programn1e \VOtild be its attitude to the class struggle and the respective
classes. Unlike previous Labour governments, it \\'Otdd tackle the economic
problems in the interests of the \VOrking people and in the process shift
the balance of class forces against the big capitalists and their allies. I t
\votdd not be a socialist governn1cnt carrying out a socialist revolution,
but one \vhich, in close relation.ship 'vith the mass struggle outside
parliament, \vould begin to carry out a niajor dc1nocratic tra nsformation
of British society.
'!'his could produce a further left sh ift in the labou r move1nent, \viden
a nd politically enrich the broad clcn1ocrat ic a ll iance, and strengthen the
left parties. I n particular, the influence of the Co1nrnunist Party, because
of its nature and unique role, would bt: greatly increased, as it gave
lcadersh.ip to the mass rnovcment and \\'On parliamentary representation .
Subsequent left govern1nents, therefore, \\·ould ahnost certainly be of a
14
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different composition - \vi th the Labour Party shifting further to the left,
the Communist Party being increasingly represented in government, other
progressive forces perhaps being added, and new for1ns of LabourCommunist unity being forged. As a consequence the programme of
subsequent left governn1ents \vould also be more far-reaching.

The relationship between governments and
the broad alliance
The success of such left governments would depend on the closeness of the
relationship with the mass movement, their \villingness to respond to its
demands and initiatives, their capacity to mobilise the movement, and
their ability to move at a pace which \.vould strengthen the broad
democratic alliance. Co-operation \vith, and support from, the trade
unions, the Co-operative movement, the politica l parties of the labour
movement and the other existing progressive organisations would be vital.
Especially important \vould be campaigning at local level through the
various organisations and moven1ents, above all through the trades
councils. New forms of popular organisation and ne\v forms of struggle,
giving united expression to the demands of the people, \\'Ould also
undoubtedly develop. They cannot be forecast in detail, but \Vould
probably include factory councils, neighbourhood commi ttces and tenants
committees, linked to more representative trades councils and helping to
organise and mobilise the people and resist the sabotage of the ruling
class. It \VOuld be of the uunost importance for the left governments and
the broad democratic alliance to encourage the development of such new
forms of organisation and struggle as an element of the new state pO\¥er
by which the working class and its allies \\·ill eventually govern the
country.
The governments' actions \vould strengthen the position of the working
class, widening its alliances and deepening the political understanding of
the broad democratic alliance. First, to the extent that they successfully
tackled the country's problems, promoted social justice and extended
democracy, they \Vould strengthen the appeal of the left forces. Second, by
shifting the balance of forces, left governments would greatly strengthen
the position of the working class and its allies. For example,
nationalisation and greater democratic control over the economy as a
whole would weaken the economic power of the big capitalists, and the
measures taken to democratise the media would also help to undermine
their ideological power and influence. Similarly, democratisation of the
state structure would begin to break the grip of the ruling class over the
various parts of the state apparatus. Third, resistance from the right would
demonstrate the vital iinportance of extra-parliamentary action, especially
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at times of acute struggle around particular actions of the government or
in relation to elections. I t \\IOuld also underline the need for the
government to go further: for example, to nationalise more big firms,
control currency movements more effectively, speed up reforms of the civil
service and the armed forces, etc.

The revolutionary transition
"fhe process described above can produce a profound change in the
balance of class forces in the country. For social revolution and the
transition to socia lism, ho..,vever, state power is cri tical. What is needed is
the transfer of state po\ver from the old ruling class to the \vorking class
and its allies, and the transformation of the state apparatus so that it
serves the needs of the working people. On no subject in Bri tain is there
such hypocrisy as that of the sta te. The modern state is the product of
monopoly capitalism. The n1ajor civil service and a rmy reforms of the
past period \vere carried through to shape a state machine which would
serve the needs of capita lisrn. 1~ h c social composition, training and
indoctrination of the higher echelons of the state apparatus are governed
by this airn. Governments con1e and go, but the social nature of the
existing top state personnel is permanent. On retirement they almost
invariably join the boards of big business, and the reverse process also
takes place.
Labour governments so far have made no basic changes in the social
composi tion and functioning of this apparatus, and, in fact, have often
strengthened the capitalist grip on it. But left governments can and must
change the composition and structure of the state machine by
de1nocratising it. Even before any such government is elected, this must
be fought for. There should be no illusions - this ..vi ii be the most bitterly
contested aspect of the programme of left governments, not least from
within the state machine itself.
A left majority in the House of Commons and the establishment of a
left government would mark a major change. I t 'vvould mean that the
legislature and the executive would have passed out of the hands of the
capitalist class into those of the \vorking class and its a llies. At this stage
the rest of the state apparatus - the armed forces, police, civil service,
etc . - would still be controlled by the class representa tives of capitalism.
But Parliament's authority is central to the British political system, and it
should be used by the left majority and the left govern1nent, with the
backing of the mass struggle of the people, to carry through a radical
transformation of the sta te appara tus to correspond to the political change
expressed in the electoral verdict of the people. This would mean carrying
further the steps outlined earlier, including changes in top personnel, in

·---methods of recrui tn1cnt and training, and in the way the various
departments function, as \Nell as the abolition of some departments, the
addition of new ones, and more democratic rights for those \.vorking in the
state apparatus. This process, in which the state machine '.viii become
increasingly an arena of class struggle, 'vould bring the n1ass of state
employees into closer relationship '.vith the rest of the working class, thus
carrying still further lhe process of transform ing the state. Alongside such
democratic changes within state institutions, steps to ensure more control
of them by the elected representatives of the people should be introduced.

Meeting capitalist resistance
The ruling class \.viii fight against this process by every possible 1neans.
Even before labour governments of the left emerged, and particularly
after their establishment, there would be the ut1nost resistance from the
ruling class to prevent their establishment, with violent campaigns in the
media, hostile demonstrations, economic sabotage by big business,
attempted removal of assets from the country by the nlultinational firms,
and contrived runs on sterling. The aim \NOuld be to create an atmosphere
of social chaos in \vhich the use of force could also be resorted to. All
forms of international pressure, particularly from the us, \Vould be exerted.
In such circumstances, the actual measures taken by the govern1nent
would depend on the balance of strength between the capitalist forces and
those of the broad democratic alliance. The most sustained pressure,
mobilising the organised working class and progressive forces, would be
needed to keep the government on a correct course and defeat the
resistance of the monopolists and their a llies. The Communist Party would
have a special responsibility in this situation for developing and leading
the mass struggle and campaigning on the political issues involved in the
factories, localities, 'vorking class organisations, colleges and schools. As the
struggles developed, the question of adopting further left measures would
come to the fore.
Right-,.ving resistance could take legal forms, such as efforts to change
the law to make the election of left governments more difficult or impose
limitations on their powers, and attempts to overthrow such governments
in general elections. Illegal methods, sabotage and an armed coup could
also be resorted to.
The political battle 'viii be conducted by the big capitalists mainly
through the Tory Party. 'vVe hold the view that the struggle to achieve
and build socialism should take place in conditions of political pluralism.
That is, all democratic parties, including those opposed to socialism,
should be g uaranteed political rights and the right legall y to contend for
power in elections. The expression of racist views, however, \vould be
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prohibited by la'" · The declared p osi tion of the labour movement,
including the Communist Party, is that it \vould respect the verdict of the
electors, and that a left governrnent \.\'ould stand do,vn if defeated in an
election. The possibility of the Tory Pa rty and its allies being able' to
inOict such a defeat on the left \\'Otrld be reduced to a rninimum by the
correct policies of a left governn1cnt, ,,·inning the suppor t of the majority
of the people, taking thcn1 into its confidence, and extending their
den1ocratic rights.
'fh e ain1 \Nould be to win a\vay 1i·on1 the Tory Party rnany of those
rni llions of \vorking peopl e \vho still vote for it , and indeed this is a
precondition for the cstablishn1ent a nd success of the left government.
' L'hc 'f ory Party's positio11 \vould be further '"'eakened by the n1easures
taken against its principal backers, the big monopolists, and by the steps
taken to break rnonopoly control of the press and opt·n up the mass media
to the ,,·orking people. ~loreover, it is likely that, as the coun try 1110,·es
IC'ft. the 'fories ,,·ill increasingly he racked by interna l d ivisions on the
quest ion of ho\v 10 avoid losing- their mass basis. But the possibility of the
·rories, or a coa lit ion of capitalist parties, defeating the left government in
an <'IC'ction, cannot be excluded. In that even t, the re wo uld be no question
of a coup frorn the left to reverse the electoral verdic t, 1hong h it should do
its u 11nost to ra llr 1he " ·orking- people to resist a tt ernpts by the right-\ving
go,·erru11cnt to re,·erse 1he econornic and political gains they had \.\'On.
' l'he real danger of a coup \VOtdd come from the right. If unable to
defeat the left in de1nocratic political struggle, the big capitalists, as
hi~tory has sho,,·11, could " ·ell tu rn to the use of force. 'l'his \vas sho,,·n in
(~hile, and has been furt her dcrnonstra tcd by the reaction of the United
States and o ther \\'estern go,·ernments to the advances' of the left in Italy
a ttd France, and thei r political and financ ia l support of the rig ht-,ving
forces. In the event of snch a rig-h t-,vi ng coup being prepa red, the left
g0\'('1'nn1ent should take cncct ive tncasures to prevent it being launched.
Tf, despite this, the coup \Vas attempted , the gn,·ernrnent should have no
hesitation in using force to defeat it , and mobilising the full st rength of the
\\'orking class and progressive 1110,·c111ent to defend de111ocracy.
The c1-itical problen1 ,,·ould be the cornposition and attitude of the
.inned forces. This face~ the left \\'ith four casks. First. dcrnocratic reforn1s
in the arrncd forces arc a ,·ital question for today. and not just in the
future. Second . at each stage e\'er~· effort should be rnadc to strengthen
1he broad alliance and its support for the left 'governrnent , since this \vould
have a grea t effect on th e dcci~ion of the arrned forces on 'vhether or no t
to act. Third, the left needs to \vin direct politica l support fron1 a n1ong
the anned forces then1sclvcs. ·rhis 'vould be assisted bv, the de1nocratic
rcfor1ns a lready proposed, and by the \vay in ' vh ich th r s trc-n~th aad
activity of the broad de1nocratic a lliance affected mernbers of the forces .
Finally, the left governrnents themselves \\'Ould need to transform the

....--structure and leading personnel of the armed forces as rapidly as the
situation allowed.
A coup is neither inevitable nor impossible. Its possibi li ty depends
primarily on the relation of political forces. Hence the importance of
winning the mass political majority, \vith the Viorking class as its core,
ready and vvilling to use its strength to support the left government. This
also emphasises the need to "Vvin all democratic forces around the Labour
movement, so isolating the right-\ving forces . The more support there is
for the left governn1ent, the less will be the possibility of creating the
pol itical atmosphere of tension and social chaos in '.vhich a coup could be
launched .
This, then, is the process of transition to socialism in Britain as \\IC see it.
It can only come about '1.vhen the majority of the people arc convinced
that it is necessary and that they want it and are prepared to overcome
all the powerful forces wh ich v. ill strive to maintain capitalism .
.1\s the battles to extend democracy and chall enge the povver of the
inonopolies sharpen, more and n1ore peop le "vill come to see the necessity
to encl capitalism and build a ne\v socialist society. And in those battles
they 'l.vill ach ieve the clarity, strength of purpose, unity and organisation
required to do so.
It "Vvill be a process in vvhich the strong points of capitalist power economic, political and ideological - are successively taken over by the
worki ng people. The later stages of the democratic process \vould, in
effect, be the period of revolutionary transition to socialism . T his v. ould
involve carrying the democratic process to its conclusion - the complete
ending of the grip of the monopoly ca p i ta lists on society, and the transfer
of political and economic power and of the state apparatus into the hands
of the over,vhelming majority of the population, Lhe \vorking class and its
allies.
1
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4 Building a socialist Britain

Communists want not only a society in which people's needs are provided
for by an abundance of goods and better social services, but in which their
great and varied capacities can be fully developed. Changing the economic
system is not an end in itself. It is a means of creating conditions in
which human beings will be able to realise their full potentialities and
work together for the common good, instead of being divided by class,
sex, race or creed.
Capitalism distorts human individuality, subordinates men and women
to the needs of the profit system, sets them against each other. Socialism
aims to develop their individuality by creating a society in vvhich
exploitation and poverty are ended, and the resources of science and
technology used to reduce the time spent in monotonous and mechanical
jobs to a minimum, and vastly increase the amount devoted to leisure and
creative \.YOrk. Socialisn1 is not a society in ;vhich the state and the
government, as institutions separate from the people, either regiment them
or do everything for them. It is the people themselves who have to build
socialism, become involved in government, and be responsible for the
development of society. In the process new attitudes to society, to work
and to culture will develop. New relations, based on co-operation instead
of domination and exploitation, will come into being bet\-veen the sexes,
between generations, between races and between nations.
Bringing about this change in society and in the outlook of men and
"vomen will not be easy, not only because of capitalist opposition, but
because for a long period there will be the heritage of capitalist ideas in
people's minds. This reinforces the need for the fullest development of
socialist democracy, since it is only on that basis that such ideas can be
effectively contested and defeated, and the outlook of people changed so
that they take an active and conscious part in the building of the new
society. Socialist democracy is not an additional, but dispensable, luxury,
or something which can be postponed until a socialist economy has been
created - it is essential to the building of socialism. Thus the broad
democratic alliance, led by the working class and created in the struggle
to defend and extend democracy under capitalism and bring about social
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change, vvoulcl continue to play a vital role in the development and
enrichment of socialist democracy.

The economics of socialism
Because under socialism the main industries and means of production
vvould be publicly owned, all the wealth they p roduced would be available
for the use of the people as a \vhole, including that part of it which the
capitalists now take as their private profit. Moreover, the removal of the
fetters on production imposed by capitalist crisis \Vould be ren1oved, and
th e production of wealth greatly increased. Part of this social product
\vould be used to raise the standard of living directly, in the form of
increased \·vages, pensions, allo\vances and grants, or lower prices, or both.
Part v.•oulcl be used to provide social services, such as health , education,
housing and public transport, and for culture and leisure amenities. Part
\vould be used for reinvestment in industry and agriculture, so as further
to expand production. Finally, part \.vould be used to p rovide funds and
sta ff for the administration of the socialist state and for its defence forces.
The socialist govern ment \.vould have two main a ims :

1)

To complete the socia list nationalisation of all monopolies a nd other
large concerns in productive industry, finance and distribution; of ur ban
land, except that of O\vner-occupiers; and of large agricultural estates .
Only li111ited compensation \vould be paid in the form of reasonable life
annuities to individua ls, provided by the state. It vvould be a phased
nationalisation and vvould not include the small concerns.

2) To initiate socialist p lanning over the economy as a whole, to raise
living standards and develop sociall y desirable prod uc tion. This \VOuld be
done in consultation 'vith and in response to popular organisations in all
the relevant fields.
Socialis1n in Britain 'votild be built on an economic and industrial base
that is n1ore developed than in most countries. I t is, hov. ever, an economy
th at has been distc>rted by capitalism. Social ist nationalisation and
planning presen t the only possibility of correcting and eventually putting
an encl to that distortion. They \vould eliminate the wastage of chaotic
ca pi ta! ist society, guarantee fulI e111ploy1nen t, and redirect national
wealth to regenerating industry and to providing the vital social and
\velfare services the country needs. Socialism possesses an economic
aclvan tage over ca pi ta!isn1, 'vhose contradictions mean that, despi te its
historical achieve1nents, increasingly severe restrictions are placed on
potential econo111ic develop1nent. Because of its planned nature and
1
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production for use, socialism '"'ould eliminate the cycle of booms and
slumps. 'fechnology itself •vould be publicly 01.vned, rationally planned
and applied across the board. As a 1·esult higher grovvth rates vvould be
possible than under capitalis1n.
The financial policy of a socialist govern1nent \·Vould be a rneans of
ensuring proper use of the country's resources, labour, p lant, materials
and land. Its budgets \·vould be of a radically d ifferent pattern from those
of ca pi ta list governments. The main source of its revenue vvould be the
publicly-ovvned enterprises. Personal taxation '.vould take a sin1ple fonn,
\·vith higher taxes on top incon1es and reduced taxes on lo•ver incomes,
and 1he ai1n vvould be to keep indirect taxation dovvn. Budget expenditure
would include funds for expand ing socially desirable production and for all
social services. Drastic cuts in 1nilitary expenditure vvould release resources
for constructive use. Foreign trade and monetary 1noven1ents vvould be
p lanned. \.Vith overseas investment abolished, foreign borro>ving curtailed,
the role of the City eliminated, the speculative co1n1nodity 1narkets closed
dovvn, and trade expanded, a rational handling of the balance of payments
>vould become possible.
1"he success of socialist planning vvill depend on a detailed and
inti1nate knovvledge of the enterprises con cerned, and on the con1n1it1nent
of the >vorkers involved. A socialist governrnent and its planning
authority, in conjunction vvith the relevant trade u nion and public bodies
and forces involved in the broad clen1ocratic alliance, 'vould produce draft
plans for discussion by the House of Corn111ons, the Scottish and \1Velsh
parliaments, and the people as a vvhole. Before adoption by parliament,
the p lans vvould be su bn1i t ted to the unions, Co-opera Lives, consu1ner
bodies and councils at regional, local and factory level. Both existing and
nev" nationalised industries \vould be run on den1ocratic lines of planning
and consultation. 1'heir boards would have a rnajority of '.vorkers elected
from the industry and appointed by the trade unions.
\Vi th the advent of socialist planning and the ending of the direct
conflict betvveen vvorker and capitalist e1nployer, the function of the trade
unions \Vould change. 'The>' \voulcl be independent of the state apparatus
and active in defend ing vvorkers' interests, and \·vould also, through the
develop1nent of industrial de1nocracy, play a vital role in creating the
econon1ic basis for socialis1n, co-operating vvith the socialist government
and strengthening support for it. l\tfanagement vvould be den1ocratic, \vith
\.VOrkers' participation at all levels, in planning industry as a vvhole and
in every enterprise and dcpartrnent. The workers 'vould have a dorY!inant
say in deter1nining the conditions of \vork. Unions \voulcl be responsible
for protecting the conditions of the \·vorkers and negotiating 'vages and
other benefits. They, vvi th 1he government, \vould need to guard agains t
over-centralisation, b ureaucracy, and the subordina tion of the interests of
one section of the '~·orkcrs to those of another section. Excessive pressure
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.......- - of production targets, abHses of the 'vork force and unreasonable demands
by n1anagc1nents or the centra l planning authorities '"oulcJ need to be
avoided or cor1-ected by the full de,·elopn1ent of industrial democracy.
'fhis is one respect in '"hich socialist nacionalisation " 'otild be radically
different from capitalist nationalisation, in 'vhich the boards have been
mainly staffed by representat ives of the capitalist class and have created
a bureaucratic and undcinocrat ic s tructure. Under capitalisn1 it is mainly
the profi ta ble ind ust ries and services \v hich have been nationalised, to
p rovide cheap ra\·V rnaterials and transpor t fo r priva te ind us try. They \•Vere
nationalised on terms \Nh ich crippled their development and have ha d to
n1cct huge interest burden~ both Lo pay co1npensation and secure finance
for development. r\ll this "·ou ld change under socialis1n.
l'he (:o-opcrativc nlO\'CmCnl \\'OUlcl be encoura~ecl. 1\lrcacly on the
distribution side it is a ,,·capon against che n1onopolists. ' !"his role \vould
be enhanced and the co-operatives encouraged co expand into ne\\'
production spheres for \Vhich thcr arc suited. r\ co-operati\·c development
agency could assist in such an expansion.
T'hougli the main incl llStries and 1nuch of t he land \Vo uld be in p ublic
O\vners hip, s ma ll bus inesses, s hops and fa r1ns \Vou ld liav<' a p lace in
socialis t socie ty . They •vou ld be helped to fu lfil a usefu l ro le, \Vit h proper
Standards for Lhose they Ctnploycd, and \\'Ou ld be free f'ro tn the g r inding
pressure of the monopolies.
Planning, central and local, 1nust benefit the consu1ncrs. (:lose attention
,,·ould therefore be paid to consu1ncr clcn1ands, the encourage1nent of
public criticis1n and advice from consu1ners' organisations, ,,·hich \\·ould
be extended and " 'oulcl rt'prcsent all sections of the people. Socialist
econom ic p lanning \\'Ould also have the vital task of safeguarding the
earth's precious reso urces, 1nin i1 n ising indus tri a l poll ut io n and protect ing
and irnp roving the environment. T here sho uld be dc1nocra tic
accoun tabi li ty of a ll publi c bodies involved . 1\luch of the 'vastcfu l
duplication of indi,·idually-o,vnc<l consu1ner goods produced under
capitalisn1 \\'Ould be clispt'nscd \\'ith, and there \\"Otilcl be an increase in
con1111unally-o"'ned and operated facilities " ·hich people "·ould use
accorclin!{ to need. ,\ hi!{ increast' in publicly financed and controlled
scientific research and cle,·clop1nent could be a major fa< tor in i111pro,·ing
life. Properly applied, existing scitntific and technical kno\\·leclgc could
n: lt·asc people fi·n1n sensclc\~ and r<'pctiLi\·e toil. red11re \vorking hours, and
pro,·icle a ,·ariecy of leis11rc and cn1ploy1nent possibilities n<1t yet seen . To
help bring this abo ut, a big cf1(1rt shou ld he: nlaclc l o iltcrcase the scien ti fic
understand ing
the pcupll', so tl1at they could partic ipate in deciding on
the proper use of scit'ntific and tcch11 ical knO\\'ledg<' and capacities.
~\griculturc, alrcady one of Britain's biggest induo,tric\, '"ill bec<1me even
1nore i1nporcanc, both to supply our o\\·n gro\\·ing needs and to make
Britain's contribution Lo the eli1ninatior: of "·oriel hunger. lt \viii require

or
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a support programme by the state to achieve a high technical development
and the supply of food at reasonable prices. 1' he grip of the 1nonopolies
over farming through their control of the manufacture and distribution of
fertilisers, insecticides, machinery, etc., 'vould be ended. Farin 'vorkers'
wages \voulcl be brought up to the level of skilled vvor kers in other
industries and housing and amenities in the countryside would be
improved. Sn1all farming would not be prohibited, but encouraged, and
voluntary farmers' co-operatives vvoulcl be promoted . The largest
privately-owned farms would becon1e state property.
As far as incomes generally are concerned, the huge gap which exists
at present between those of the very rich and the majority of the people
would be eliminated. \'\Tages and salaries \vould be negotiated with the
trade unions, taking into account the needs of society, and aiming to
reduce excessive differentials.
A flourishing socia list economy would be able to meet the social needs
of the people and improve the qual ity of life. It would give priority to
providing housing to meet the requirements of all people at a pr ice they
could afford. T he health service would be expanded and would be free
and available to all . Educational opportunities would be greatly extended.
Nursery school places would be provided for all children up to school
entry age. T here would be no private and selective schools, but the
provision of genuine comprehensive education for all child ren, with the
necessary buildings and facilities. H igher education '"vould be expanded to
serve the needs of society. T he arts, sport, leisure and cultural facilities
would all receive encouragement and financial assistance.
Pensions would be available at a lov.rer age, but there would be
opportunities for those who wanted to continue working to do so. T hose
who had given a lifetime's service to society would have pensions big
enough to enable them to live in dignity and security, as well as good
housing and social services. Children's and young people's rights and
opportunities would be safeguarded both by a general expansion of the
social services, especially education, and by specific measures to help
them develop their abilities.

Foreign policy
A socialist government would give full support to detente and
disarman1ent and the principle of peaceful co-existence between capitalist
and socialist states . It would promote \vorld co-operation and friendship,
make war propaganda illegal and encourage organisations "vorking for
peace.
It \vould conduct its foreign policy on these broad principles :
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It v..-ould work for a \vorld \viLhout \var and \VOuld renounce \var as an
instrun1ent of foreign policy. It " 'ould supporL Lhc ending of anLagonistic
military blocs, world disarmament and the banning of nuclear and other
\veapons of mass destruction. I l would be vigilant in detecting and
opposing new weapons and 1nethods of \varfare, including in outer space.
A \\'Oriel >vithout \var and conquest requires the victor>' of national
liberation evcry,vhere; an encl to all fascist and racist regimes; full and
equal rights and independence for all naLions, respect for their national
integrity and non-interference in Lheir internal affairs. Hence all
movements for national liberation \vould be supported; i1nperialist and
neo-coloniali~t policies of continued exploitation ended; and full support
accorded to measures to overcome poverty and the legacy of imperialism
in the under-developed countries.
As a European nation Britain \vould be concerned to develop fully allEuropean co-operation in all important spheres, security, trade and
economics, and social and cultural questions. On a world scale the aim
would be to extend trade and co-operation on the widest possible basis,
and in particular \vi th the socialist countries and the countries of the
third \vorld. Socialist Britain \vould \VOrk to develop fraternal relations
\vith other socialist countries and their greater unity.
Bri tain \VOuld seek to enhance the status and authority of the United
Nations, in which a ll nations large and small should have their rightful
place.
A socialist government would radically cut n1ili tary expenditure. I ts
defence policy \vould consist in retaining adequate armed forces for
Britain's defence fro1n outside aggression and in fulfilling obligations
arising from all inclusive alliances for this purpose, such as an allEuropean securi ty organisation and the country's obligations arising from
the United Nations. A socialist govern1nent \vould not, under any
circumstances, allo\v the use of the armed forces or the police for strikr.breaking and other anti-den1ocratic actions or against the democratic:
verdict of the people.

Socialist democracy
vVith governmental and economic po\ver in the hands of the working
people they n1ust use it to secure full control over the srate institutions
and complete their democratisation. This \vould not mean abolishing
existing den1ocratic institutions, but changing and i1nproving them so
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that they would more effectively serve the needs of society, as well as
creating ne\v organisations 'vhere necessary.
Parliament \vould be the sovereign body in the land, and Members of
Parliament would exercise their powers as the elected representatives of
the people without restrictions imposed by the Common Market or by
the actions of the big monopolies and financial institutions. There would
be full den1ocratic control of the government by the parliamentary
majority. A clear differentiation bet,veen the functions of the political
parties and the state '..vould be essential. The House of Commons and the
Scottish and Welsh parliaments \vould be real national forurns as \veil as
decision-1naking bodies, debating statements of policy as \veil as voting on
Bills drawn up in consultation with all relevant organisations. There \·vould
be Standing Committees to enable MPs to learn about and influence
adminis trative policies, so that these were constantly brough t under
popular scrutiny. The House of Commons and the Scottish and \!Velsh
parlia1nents would be the only legislative bodies. There \vould be no place
for the House of Lords or the monarchy in a socialist Britain.
If necessary, the po,vers of Scottish and \!Velsh parliaments \vould be
extended and the people of England would have similar rights in relation
to their affairs, in the form found most suitable. T hese \vould be among the
major steps to decentralise government and extend the involvement of the
people. The right of self-d etermination, including separation, \vould be
guaranteed, \·vhile the need for political, economic and social co-op eration
bet\veen the people of England, Scotland and \!Vales for their mutual
advantage \VOuld be stressed. The unity of Britain can only be based on
this principle of voluntary co-operation between the three nations.
T he freedo1n of a ll democratic political parties, including those hostile
to socialism, to contend for poli tical support wou ld be guaranteed.
Different political interests and different vie,vs would continue to exist
after the ending of capitalist pO\·ver, and would require political expression.
Classes would not immediately d isappear vvith the establishment of
socialis1n, and the elirnination of class conceptions and of reformist ideas
from people's minds is an even longer process. Such conceptions and ideas
should be fought poli tica ll y a nd not by attempting to ban their organised
expression . Nationalist parties could vvell continue even after national
rights have been fully attained . .tvforeover, even a fter class divisions a re
eliminated the need \vould conti n ue for the expression of d iffering political
alternatives and priorities, including in a parliamentary form, from among
which the people '~'ere able to choose. Such conflicts in a fully-developed
socialist society \vould not, of course, reflect irreconcilable antagonisms as
in capitalist society. For all these reasons "''e stand for the plurali ty of
parties, and for the1n having the right to 1naintain their organisations,
produce their publications, and stand in elections.

All parties should be pledged co respect the verdict of the electors when
elections take place, and to abide by the Ja\\'S of the socialist state. If
parties hostile to socialism failed to do so, and turned to the use of force
to sabotage the de1nocratic process, the socialist government and the
working people would use whatever force, was necessary to defend
socialism.
·
The process of transorming the state apparatus from one serving the
needs of the capitalists to one serving the needs of the people would be
completed under socialism. A socialist government would ensure effective
democratic supervision over state institutions and encourage citizens in
the police, the armed forces and the civil service to exercise their full
civil and trade un[on rights. It would rightly demand from those in tr,e
state apparatus that they should be Joyal to the elected government. Those
\vho proved unwilling to implement government policy, or incapable of
doing so, would be retired or found other jobs. while those \vho tried
actively to sabotage the implementation of socialist legislation would be
dealt with under the la\v.
The judiciary would be independent of the executive, and no longer
dravvn, as at present, from a small privileged sector of the community.
Magistrates would be appointed on the basis of nominations by the trade
unions and other den1ocratic bodies. Arbitrary acts of officials would be
subject to appeal. A free legal aid and advice system would provide the
necessary service for those \vho requred it. Corporal punishment \vould
be abolished, the aim in dealing with offenders would be their
rehabilitation, and the death sentence \vould not be imposed for any
.
crime.
A socialist democracy would strive to establish and guarantee full
equality for all citizens irrespective of racial origin. Legislation and social
policy \VOuld aim to overcome rapidly and completely the effects of
discrimination and oppression suffered by black people under capitalism.
Racist practices and advocacy of racist theories "vould be illegal. However,
ideas and prejudices linger on in socie ty long after the 1naterial basis for
the1n has been abolished. A socialist society \.YOuld therefore need to
conduct a vigorous ideological ca1npaign exposing the backwardness and
superstition of racist ideas and seek to generate deep knowledge of and
respect for the achievements and cultures of other nations and races.
Civil liberties \.Yon through the centuries "vould be consolidated and
extended. These \.Yould include: habeas corpus to protect citizens from
arbitrary detention ; the right to be lried by jury; the right to strike and
to demonstrate, associate and organise; freedom to think, \VOrk, travel,
publish, speak, dissent, act and believe, subject only to those limitations
required in any ordered and just society to protect citizens from
interference and exploitation by others and to safeguard democracy.
There would be freedom of religious \VOrship and propaganda in public or
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in private, equality for all religious beliefs and creeds, and separation of
church from state. All discrimination against homosexuals would be ended
and their full civil rights guaranteed.

Popular democratic power
A socialist Britain would guarantee rights to the people which many of
them are denied under capitalism - the right to work, to a home, a good
education and adequate leisure. But socialist democracy involves more
than the guarantee of such rights, vital though they are. Its full
development depends, whatever the formal structure, on the extent to
which the people themselves exercise control in every area of economic,
political and social life. Socialism alone makes such popular control
possible. In a socialist Britain the broad democratic alliance would see
the extension of this control as one of its major responsibilities.
As a result of the nationalisation of the monopolies and other large
businesses, their management would be genuinely democratic, with
workers' participation at all levels, in planning industry as a whole, and
in every interprise and department. The workers would have a dominant
say in determining the environment and the conditions of their work.
Local government would be brought much nearer the people, by changes
in structure, by continuous discussion of policy and its operation, by the
establishment of con1munity councils with adequate resources and staff
and by more participation of local government workers. Close
collaboration between local councils and the trade unions, the Co-operative
movement, tenants and residents' organisations and other such bodies
would be essential.
A fruitful interplay between local and national organisations and
bodies is essential for genuine participatory democracy. This has to be a
two-way process, so that those with responsibility for overall planning are
fully aware of: and responsive to, the pressure and desires both of those
who implement and enact decisions and those who are affected by their
results. Close liaison between MPS and local councils would be essential.
Tenants' associations, trades councils, women's organisations, local
community groups and action committees would be encouraged, and new
democratic organisations based on their struggles and experiences would
develop. In the schools, universities and colleges, effective forms of
democratic participation and supervision would be worked out, involving
staff, students and parents. Similar principles would apply in the health
service and other social services. To defend their interests under
capitalism the British people have created a great variety of grassroots
organisations. In a socialist Britain there must be the fullest encouragement

of such democratic initiatives, as an essential check to bureaucracy and to
the abuse of power by the state.
The press and other mass media would be crucial to the development
of socialist democracy. In the period of the transition to socialism th e
dissolution of the press monopolies would have already weakened the grip
of big capital. Further steps would be needed to ensure that a democratic
and lively press, radio and television service was developed to meet the
n eeds of the people, with the state providing the necessary technical
means for it. Poli tical parties and social groups, trade unions, co-op eraitves
and professional associations and organisations for women and yo ung
people would be enabled to publish newspapers and journals. Individuals
would have the right to publish their own material. The national
broadcasting and television services would be run by boards representative
of the democratic organisations of the people, and directl y accountable to
Parliament. They would be under an obligation to provide adequate
faci li ties to a ll democratic political parties to put their views. Local radio
and television would be accou ntable to local elected organisations, and
also be required to give coverage to varying political viev.'s. The production
of specialist, community and factory papers would be encouraged, with
the active involvement of the people.
Creative activity, experi1nent and innovation in all branches of the
arts - the theatre, cinema, music, etc. - would be fostered and encouraged,
without any administrative interference. Increased funds would be
provided through democratically-run agencies. Conditions would be
provided for the fullest develop1nent of scientific enquiry into natural and
socia l phenomena, \.Vi th the free confronta tion of different ideas and
theories.

Women and socialism
Major improvements in the position of women under capitalism can b e
won by campaigning f()r the prac tical cond itions for their liberation and
by con1batting sexisrn. But th':! conditions for their fu ll liberation can only
be achieved as socia lism is built and society moves tO\.vards communism .
A socia list govern1ncnt \vould cornplete the practical basis for this by
fu lly implernenti ng any of the rneasures ouLli ned in the previous section
\.vhich had not yet been carried through . \ Vomen's control over their O\Vn
bodies, wit h freely available abortion and contraception; sociallyorganised chi ld-care, taking account of parents' responsi bilities and
wishes, ho use,vork and dependants; and equal rights to jobs and a t work,
V.'ould be basic rights in a socia lis t society.
But n1ore than this is needed , as has been shown by the experiences of
the existing socia list coun tries, which have ended legal and economic
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discrimination against women but still have to conduct a constant battle
against out'A'Orn ideas carried over from the past. There would have to be
a sustained eflort, in \vhich an autonomous \vomen's movement \vould
have an important part to play, to end the sexual division of labour
bet,veen men and women in the family and at \\'Ork. This division of
labour, "vhich seems from women's child-bearing function in our society,
is not inevitable nor eternal. The continued subjugation of \VOn1en in their
personal relationships which it involves would nor only li1nit their
potential role in building a socialist society, but defortn that society itself.
There \vould need to be a persistent and determined struggle against the
deeply-ingrained prejudices resulting from generations of discrimination
against \vomen. The aim \VOtdd be to create a deep respect among people
for each other, on the basis of complete equality, \Vi thin 'vhich both
sexes \vould be able to use their skills and abilities for the benefit of all,
and express themselves fully within personal relationships.

Political parties of the working class
The continuous develop1nent of the broad democratic a lliance, built
up in the process of the stn1ggle for social change, \Votild be vital for the
construction of socialism. \Vi thin this alliance the \vorking class \vould be
the decisive element and \VOuld have the leading role in the construction
of socialism. This is an objective social fact. That leading role, ho,vever,
cannot be imposed. It \Vould have to be \von by \Vork and example. Its
parties, the Communist Party and the Labour Party \VOtild have the
main responsibility in this respect, "vith the Co1nm11nist Party increasingly
p laying a leading, thouglt not exclusive, role. The trade unions have their
own particular and vital contribution to make, not only economic but
political. But the trade 11nions are, and \vould rernain under socialism,
mass non-Party bodies. 'J'hey are not political parties.
Socialis1n can only be \VOn a nd built on the basis of Labour-Communist
unity. In this political process, both before and after a socialist government
the Labour Party and the "·hole labour movement \•.'ould increasinglr
turn to the left and socialis1n. The Co1nmunist Party \vould gro\v in
numbers, influence and in the parlia1nents and local councils. Still closer
bonds of unity \Vould develop bet,\·een the t\VO parties.
1' he political organisations of the \vorking class, therefore, \ovould have
the major role in ""inning the ,.vorking people to elect a socia list
government, in providing th<' personnel of the govcrn1ncnt, and in
organising and leading tht' 1nass moven1ent to sustain the government,
particularly in mon1cnts of crisis. They "vould have the responsibility of
developing the progra1n1nc on \vhich the govern1ncnt is elected and
\vhich it is pledged to carry out.
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...
As far as the Comn1unist Party is concerned, and \·ve ""ould envisage
also Lhat it \VOuld be the case \Vith the Labour Party, this policy-making
function \viii be de1nocratically conducted in public congresses and
conferences, in open and fu ll debate in \vh ich all trends \viii participate.
Decision "vould be by democratic majority.
As \vorking class political consciousness deepens, the basis will be laid
for a greater strengthening of \vorking class unity. l)ifferent trends \Vi thin
this overall uni ty of purpose, ho,vever, \viii continue to be expressed in
democratic discussion and controversy, and the \Vorking people \viii be
able to choose bet\veen the pol itical organisations of the \Vorking class,
both in elections and in activity be t\·veen elections.
The 1nembers of the "vorking class political parties \·vould have a special
responsibility to ensure fu ll internal democracy \vithin their parties. This
\Voulcl be a ll the 1nore i1nportant as these parties develop in strength and
influence.

Towards a communist society
In the socialist Britain for which vve a re working, based on the principle
'from each accord ing to ability; to each according to \·vork', the
conditions \viii be created for advance to a still higher form of society,
Comn1unism, based on the princip le 'fron1 each according to abil ity; to
each according to needs'.
Such a society requires the production of an abundance of goods to
satisfy the needs of all, and a ne"v outlook of co-operation and concern
for the common good, \vi th the ending of attitudes and habits associated
\Ni th the class-divided society of the past.
It \.Yill be a society \Vithout classes and in \vhich the need for the state
as an instrurnen t of class rule \vi ii have disappeared. ft vvi ll be free of
exp loitation, using science and technology Lo liberate people from
1nonotonous toi l, extend i n~ leisure and ed ucation and culture, so that
hurnan capacities arc developed to the fu ll - a society in vvhich, in the
vvords of the C'o1111111111is1 .l{a11ifesto of Nlarx and Engels, "the free
development of each is the condition for the free development of all".
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